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• 
CENTRAL W ASH-INGTON COLLEGE 
VQL. XXI, NO. I 1 JANUARY 16, 1947 ELLENSBURG 
Airbase Recreation Building !Sudden Incr~se State· A· llocates . 
T B M d T. C · ! Noted In Winter I Pffi~ a~ nndmw: th1' w::~ 0 amp us I h~:hteaTkneulelmrqbeur:11'teofa:J~Uuemdep:,chsm'tecace~lrae1s:t cw c $1,4 0 7, 9 35 
move the former officer's club from Will the students holding ""' 
the deactivated Ellensburg air base S. G. A. cards numbered quarter, Amanda Hebeler, director I S B d G M d F S • 
to the CWC campus for 'use as a of the C. E . S. said this week. The 1 · tate Oar rant a e Or CJence 429 and 430 report to the 
t ei,r1porary student union buildfog. sixty-seven students now teaching B ·1d· H . Pl o· .b . 
At a meeting last week, Pres. Rob- registrar'~ offi~e and com- I in the ~ollege elementary school Ul . 1ng, eating ant, 1str1 ubon i 
. plete registration. and the junior high school repre- $ 1 • ' 
ert E. McConnell told student lead- I sent an increase of approximately . ystem and President s House 
er$ that . u·rider a ·recent: provision, \ ~~~·~:1 f~~1~~/~~!e~et~s~~e !e~~~; TRAV'E.lER S~H[DUlED I EK!r~~~t:~ ~~F~a~~1~a2;: I Construction work ~n a $2 ,000,000 building project at the 
surplus buildings to college cam- lJ [ had over one 11u'ndred student I Central Washington college will begin within two weeks, it was: 
puses for educational pm·poses. Dr. TO SPEAK THU~SO~Y teachers in previous years: I announced here today following the announcement last night; McConnell disclosed that he has · 
secured a certificate of need from . Th~ stu.dents who are practicing I of approval by the state development board of an allocatio.n 
- tl'1e U. S. Office of Education along , 'teachmg· m the elementary school I of $1, 40 7, 9 3 5 to the college for the project. 
with approval for moving the build- -- I include Phyllis Hunt, Carol Hop- The project includes a new science building, remodelin"" 
ing from the Seattle office of the Delbert H~rt~r, "the yo:ing modern k~s, . Jeani:iette_ Ranniger, Mary I and expansion of the heating plant, and installation of ne; 
adventurer," Wlll entertam the ewe V1duc1ch, V1rg1ma Adolph, Frances 1· Th d I b ' d 945 . . 
F . W. A: . student body Thursday, January 23, Jack, Betty Loftus; Marjorie Josi, I steam mes. e eve opment 0 oa~d s grant, a°: ~ I . leg1s~ 
Student leaders present · at the at 10 a. m. in the auditorium with Imogene Berreth, Patricia Dynne, I . lati:re appro~natwn for tl!e 
meeting, including s. G. A. President an inspiring and humorous story Patricia Liddane, Dorot.hy Richards, 'Roundup' Theme _ proJ~ct, totalmg $2 ,083,543, 
Gene Craig, voiced no opposition <3f his experiences. 'Frances Spade, Virginia Gustafson, . a\.50 mclude funds for construe~ 
to the suggestion that money from . Mr. Harter worked his way through Mabel Legg, Patricia McDonnell Qf p Cl b ·o ti on for a new house for the 
the student building fund be used th,e University of California by tum- and Buelah Hatfield . ep U ance president, but construction of the 
for flU'nishing and decorating · the : ing musician, aviator, sea diver, ath- Also Dorothy Jeske, Dotha Smock, house will not be undertaken a1; 
offi:cers club when and if it is moved ' lete, and actor. This versatility Mal'ilouise Dowdy, Margaret Dawes, Bar W. Roundup will be the theme this time. 
to the campus. The building fund made his recreation· as it helped him Marcella White, June Bach, Frances of the all. school dance sponsored Pres. R. E. McConnell of the col-
is not to be confused with money i make a living. · · Hoydar, Nina George, Janice by the Men's Pep Club in the old lege, in Olympia yesterday to confer-
raised for the student memorial! After gra.dua.ti.l+g from the Uni- Woodin , Helen Hines, Charlotte gym from 8:00 to 11:30 p. m. Satur- with the development board and 
building fund, but rather is -money ; versity he left California and :re- Hoffman, Katherine Riedi, Lois Bell, day, Januhry 18. other state officials on the grant,. 
le{t over from S. _G. A. budgets each ; turned two years later after visiting Catherine Eglin, Ba.rbara. Mouzakis, All students are urged to wear went to Seattle tooay to confer with 
year. Dr. McConnell pointed out that ' 58 different countries islands and Monterie Fossler, Elna Holt, Nelsa Levies and plaJd shirts to can:y out John W. Maloney, the architect, 
th·e · temporary union building would 1 possessions. ' ' , Knettle, Barbara Fulkerson, Joe tlie western theme of the dance. and contractors who submitted low: 
in no way smplant the projected i Mr. Harter is eager to share such Pease, Wilma Bowers, Betty Burt, Decorations are being furnished bids on the project at the De~ 
student memorial union building. ,! experiences as Christmas in Beth- Lyle Kinney, George Maneff and by a local saddlery and refreshments cember bid opening. His office an-
Although no fonnal action was ' lehem, Arab-Jewish riots, the coro- Carol Schroeder. will be served over an old time bar. nounced, however, that it is ex~ 
taken by the students attending ;;he' nation in London, and nupmerous Marvin Schroeder, Carolyn \Vever, There will be souveniers for all. pected that contracts will be award-
meeting, sinca no opposition was ex- othei> interesting highlights. Don Howard, Clarence George, A novel form of t ransportation is ed and construction work will begin 
pressed it is expected that prelimin- Frances Kilkenny, Ray Jongewa~d, being planned for the caballeros to within two weeks. Construction is 
ar.y plans will be drawn up for the Presenta· ti.OD Qf Herman Swartz, Dorothy Hewes and take their dates to the dance. expected to require approximately a. · 
moving project. Formal approval ~ohr: P1~ke~s ~r~ p:·act1cmg teach- Admission will be 50 cents per yea.r and a half. 
of the student body will be necessary M • h A I mg m t.1e Jlll:iio1 .high sch.ool. couple and 35 cents for stags. The allocation granted by the 
in the near future. eSSJa pri 3, In the. special fields assignments Faculty members and their famll- development board yesterday prev-
. . . . . V } at the JUI1ior high school, Connie ies are welcome. iously had been denied, Governor 
The air base offlCeI"S club bmlcl- oca ists Invited King·, Joe Clayton and Ethel Olson Wallgren's office told the Asso-
ing was used as a dormitory for men are practicing in the Art depart- ciated Press, because of a sharp 
students fall quarter and is divided ment; William Langenbacher and Former 'U' Prof increase in costs over the original. 
with temporary .Partitions. Th~ The annual presentation of Han- Joe Clayton are practicing teach- • estimates . 
b 'ld1'ng . 132 37 nd . t f de l's oratorio "The Messiah" \"ill J ewe St ff Ul JS x a cons1s s 0 a " ing industrial arts; Ester King, ' 01ns ' . a The low bids on the three con-
kitchen, bar room, generai lounge be given in the ewe auditorium FI w I I 
·ances il is and Dorothy Swope 1 tracts involved 111 the project ag-
and several offices. Plans for the Thursday evening, April 3· It is are teaching home economics; Rob- ! · -- gregated $1,917,871 when bids were 
union would include a snack bar, again to be the combined prnduc- ert Yetter and Glenn Vanderpool · One of the n~~v teachers to whom opened December 24. The 1945 leg-
bU:t operation of the concession is tion of the college choral organiza- are teaching music; antl the physi- Cen~r~l ' Wasnmg~on . i;x~ends ~ islative appropriation, based on 
yet to be decided. !.i?ns and .the .com~unity c~oral cal educa:tion and healllh practice ~earty \\el:ome this wmvei quarter previous estimates of the cost. 
Probable site for the proposed cen- 0 :oup _and Will this year ~under the teachers mclude;: Ella Palen, Bar- 18 P.r?fessor Carl ~· Johnson, a new I amounted to approximately $677,-
ter is Walnut and Ninth street, with I direction of Stanley E. Lmton of ~he bara Wilkinson, Patricia McAbee, add1t1on to our science department. I 000. i 
the building running north and south ; music department. Guest soloists I Joe Pease, James Oechsner, Bob .· Johnson comes, to. Ceentral Wash- Dr. McConnell's office said the ex• 
with 20 feet of the front door of the ' will ~ppear for the performance. I Hodges and Jack Hubbard. ~ngton from the Umversity of Wash- , pansion of the heating. plant would!. 
gymnasium. . I . It is th_e purpose of this proct1:1c- I mgton, where for the past _two years! necessitate removing the present. 
j t1on to give all persons who enioy B l C f• ed T he has been a member of the i president's house. at Seventh and 
. 1· sin~ing "The Messiah!' a~ oppor- ar 0 . 00 ID 0 Ph~sics dep~rtme~t. .~e was also J Sampson streets. The college some 
W k P d 'tumty to d? so. For this _reason Bed B IJJ I Ass1~tant ,So~ls r_:>nector _m t~e Army l time ago acquired property at the or rocee s I the commumt?' choral gr?~P .ls open i y ness E.'ng~~eers dIStnct laboiatory- so ~e I northwest corner of Tenth and 0 
0 M H II to all who wish to part1c1pat.e and I __ ma.:'i mdeed bo~st of a truly mter- streets as a site for the new presi· n UnSOll a , will i;ehearse each. Monday night, Professor Harold E. Barto, social estm~ ~nd ''.aned background. 1 dent's house, but will not under• 
i at 8 o clock m room 3Q4 of the music I science teacher , is confined to his B01 n ll1 Mmnesot'a, he moved west. I take this construction now1 Ap• 
-- ' building I bed ' . I and was later graduated from West- . 1 f th ti . ·f f th Work on the pew Munson Hall ad- . . . as a result of a r~current lllness. l ern Washin ton Colle e of Educa-, pro~a o e o 1e1 por ions o e 
dition is proceeding according to the _It is. mged that any students not I Barto has rheumastism and for the tion in BeJn ham. ~e tau,,.ht at p~o~ect has been grant~d. by _the 
k d h d l H t h J belongmg to the college choral or .. , past several years has used a cane R' 1 d H 'g h h 1 . ° K' I C1v1l!an Production Ad111m1strat1on, wor - ay sc e u e. owever, e ay- . . ic 1mon ig sc oo m mg 
iflg of some l05,000 bricks which ~ill gamzations and any faculty mem- 1 ?art of the time. Thi~ past summer I county before goino- to the univers- 1 but approval was n?t request,ed for 
k th t . h b d I bers who so cles!l'e, should meet J ne constructed a special type of bed 't Alth h h . d 1 I the house construction. ~na -~ ~ e ex ;n~~ as b ;en . e- I with this community group Mon~ I in his office to relieve muscular ten- ~ r· t ~ug a ~ ys,~~ ·~h ~le~- I, The science building will be C0!1• 
ayeth ec~~e ~ b'e su -dre~z~g day night of next week. , sion in his back whenever possible 'I~ ry t' eac er. alt e tl , 1 e ish m- structed on Eighth street between 
wlea der. . e pl um mTgl an wir~ng i According to Mrs Barto it is en~ I strucc mtg ml am Y ma l c asses ere I Walnut and Chestnut streets, two 
a rea Y are 111 P ace. 1e plastermg ' , t· . 1. t · ' a en ra · stories hio-h and with a 240-foot 
and finishing await the completion I CLASSES FULL-TREADWEJ,J, I ue Y up 0 the doctor as to when 11 He possesses a wide range of in- , . ., . 
. · • , • . 'I Barto will be able to resume his . . . . . • facmg on Eighth street. 
of the exte1101 v.01k. There are ap- Alva Treadwell, commercial in- duti at th 1J • lte.1 est and t-0-clate is v~1y 1mp1essed I The heating plant at its present 
proxunately 28 more working weeks I . . . . I es e co ege. with Ellensburg. The immense pos- 1 . . . 
. . . st1 uctm, repo1 ts that all of his 1 To Professor Barto go the sincere 'b'J"t f tl 1 d d h , location at E1ghtit and Sampson due to fmL5h the bmldm" Al Sch- 1 l f 11 • t f . I ls1 i 1 ies o 1e an aroun ere I t t Id b d d d 
. 
0 1 c asses are u excep or one ~ect10n 1 wishes of the Campus Crier for a . te t h' . tl H 1 . s ree s wou e expan e an new: 
wartz, supermtenclent of construe- I that could hold -one more student J d . m re~ im gi~a y. e a .so is· boilers installed and the steam lines 
t i on, said. ! . spee Y l ecovery ~ ! very mterested' m sp?rts, which .1s ; throughout the 'campus would be re• 
According to Mr. Schwartz, over ,. 1 natural a.s he \~as a track ~tar while i placed. -. 
958 tOI'\JS of re- inforced concrete have I A IL c tl c:' T I an undergraduate ~t B~ll1~gha:m . " ! . . ' 
g·one into the building. One carload ! • 0 ege I' 0 rum. l 0 ! . ~o.hns~n ~as f~m cluldren .1 an° - I STUDENT EMPLOYEES 
of glazed tile will be used for the \ . ! mo m a.,e f1on:i five to 12 years, b~t I ATTENT:ION . 
. . ' D • s •t-r Q • : at present he is separated fl:om his. baths and 8 .to 10 carloads of mter- ! lSCUSS 0 ro Tl y u ~stzon I famil due to lack of housino· here. i Student employees on the ewe 
ior blocks will be used for the par- I t;' I Th y 1. . . S ttl t"' 1· campus are asked to watch the bul-L't ' Th l t t tl \ . ey are ivmg 111 ea e empor- 1 t· b d t 'd tl P "d Li ions. e arc 11 ec ure of 1e 
1 
'j .1 e 111 oar ou s1 e 1e res1 ent's 
buildmg will be along modern lines. The st.udent ~Y will ha~e. an I ment is passed. "When a gn;mp of, a.n y. . ! office ~n the H_brary f?r. the postir~g 
1 opportumty to voice then· op1111ons young people congre"'ate together 1 , , I of assignments, accor dmg to Mi s. ~-----.---------· ' on the problem of fraternities and it is undestood thta they will have I DAMES C~UB MEETS i. Louis Shelton, secretary in charge 
' sororities on this campus in t.he clubs. It is wise to lrave a club The fl!'st meetmg _of the ewe of employment . . Library Hours next week. The date has tenta- j with set standards and rules,, st:ates \Dame's club was held in .the church l 
~ tively bene set for Thursday, Jan. / President McConnell. ' I parlors of th~ Presbytenan church; WHO'S WHO COVER DESIGNED. 
W k D 16, 1947. Gene Craig· has submit- . · . , Tuesday evenmg. j BY ART STUDENT 
ee ays ted a proposal to sponsor· the debate I The clubs to_ be admitt~ to th!S The Dames were guests of th e Special credit is due Ethel Olson, 
2:30 p. m.-5:30 p. m. , to the s. G. A. council. Miss Molly I coll~ge _are national educational or- Women's .SOCfoty of the church. A I student in Mr. Randall 's .:ommerciaL 
2:00 p. m.-5:00 p, m. , Hewson formulated the idea for the gamzat.Ion:5 who have adopted Gr.~k comb.ination business and social i art class, for designing ~he cover oti 
Saturday ·open debat,e. Posters will be placed :etters for names: These fra~im- meetmg, the membe1·s heard Ruth ' the student-faculty directory releas--, 
' to inform those interested in the ·~es are scho~rship and. e<;Iucati~nal Desmond, professor of home eco-1 ed at the end of fall quarter, ac• 
. exact date of the forum. ~ ith a selix:.t.ive membet~hip. Ne1th- nomics, talk. on "How to Stretch l cording to Betty Shelton, vice-pres .. 
It has been·stressed _by Pl"esident er money ~r influence Wtll be need- $90.00.'' 1ident of the Off-Campus Women's 
1 McCoru1ell that the exact . data -<)fed ·to obtain mem~rship. A schol~ · I club who published the d.iredorj'. 
7:t5 p .. m.-9:30 p. rn. ' Lhe fraternit.ie;; for thi:; college tie ' astic record and · ability would Qe The CWC library contains 42,000 The directory, "Who's Who at 
--·· .- •. , ~,: ... . '.·-.,; ·.-·.' "•' ·•· .·-.· •· ·- -· ·-._.,.t\IDderst.oOct ·by all before" ant· JUdS· JContinued On I2'1ge Two~ '. _ vollimes. · · '-'j C:WCE" 1s an ·annual publication, ..J 
1:50 a. tn.-5:15 p. m . 
Sunday. 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
.7/te_ 
'· . 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government A~s,ociation 
of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscrip-
tion included in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three quarters. 
Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellens-
.. b~rg, · Washi~gton. 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40 I _Administration 
burg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone 
vertising to 2-5595. 
Bldg., Ellens-
news ap.d , ad-
Member of Wc:i-shington Intercollegiate Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press. 
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College J?1;1b-
lishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. 
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. DEAN VANCE, MICHAEL CHAPMAN, GAEL LA TRA<;:E, , 
DEAN NICHOLSON, Rf.NIE BISHOP AND , EARL .BROWN 
JANUARY 16 
'ALL-COLLEGE FORUM ll FE (Continued· From . P~ge One) / 
the requirements . essent~al for ad-I IN NEW DO~MS 
mittance into these clµbs. All the hustl~-bustle that one saw 
~ Presid~nt • ¥cConnell states . that last week was only the . confusion 
if, .an or~aJljza,ti.pn who called, tpem~ tqat ~as ,cr~ate<l by the fellows mov-
selves the ··Paul .Revere C~ub , had ing intQ. -the new dormitories. They • 
desired to establish tl}emselxe.s here are only about three blocks away 
no thought would have •. been given from the ~hool proper. As to be 
it. "Personally I am in favor of expected the fellows that had lived 
these educational clu'bs and as I out at the barracks, moved in ac-
stated almost 15 years ago, we will . cording to their priorities. Priori-
. !J.~ve them." I. ties were based o,,p. the time that the 
The main point of disapproval of , students had sent in the.ir aPPlica-
.the Greek .letter clubs is the selec- tions for acceptance; the earlier ones 
tion ad discrimination. So far these being given first choice on the rooms. 
fraternjties have IJ.Ot , s~ught .entry The. rooms are newly painted and 
because . it is not their policy to l renovated making very adequate liv-
operate 1~ Normal ~ch~ls. I ing quarters. Generally speaking, 
The first orgamza~rnn on the everyone is more than sa.tisiied with 
campus was · the Kmghts of the their new homes. 
Clock. wh~ch later joined a national 1 There is an ugly rumor going 
, or~~·!l1zat\on . ~pd .tllen · be~me ·the around that the one and only Pick 
I.K. s. L;tti:r m the scholastic gr~up , (S~oke) .Palmer believes he's GOD'S 
the music .. club was . formed which · . • · · · · 
is -now the Sigma. U a. Greek letter gift. to " :omen · · · .worµen suffer-
.fraternity .~imilar ~o th~e ~o ,be age .( ?) · · · . , 
int:·octuc.ed 4pon this ,. ca~pus. Af~r I R1~l/ard . ,So:"Ie~ qoe~n t want ai:y-
the music club K<>rma Pi a. art .,one mad at him, _he 1ef1,1l)es to v01ce 
· · ,..,,.., • ' n I · · th ·t t· club, and Kappa Delta Pi were iri- ; an . opm10n qn e soron y ql,les ion 
traduced and formed. I · · · .C.(\N'T :J3LAME_ HIM ... 
I' Vo_ted the "Most Manly Chest," J~ck :B.eckett accrecti~ this to work-
, ing out with dumb-bells in the gym I .... ~hich period .do. you have, Jack? : ..ORIElt ·AUV~RTISHRS 
'DLEASE'N·OlEi . Brµce Condon °doesn't. seem to oe f: . , :.. · : .able to get ~djusted to_ ~iving in the 
-- ; new .. do,rwitories . . . he daims ;he 
Specialized Media Represen,tat~ves · misiSes .tl/e .m,0q_!ng of the . cqws ..• 
c;ome- Up With. Some Da~a On the hepk, Bruce . yqu'll soon :replace the 
Crow·qls Surge In Union Building 
Plan.s Underway 
College Market j train thunder for the cows! . .. . PROFI 'Blf_,cK-cnRE.S . Currently, . there are about . 700 i A lot of credit goes to the fellows 
_ £. U cpllege newspapers with a combined that put on the "Airport Stomp." 
· Halls of Lear.ning . SHOULDER PEEKER readership of some 1.750,000; and It w·as a great success and just about 
'' . . - · . advertisin~ to th~ college stud~nt is 'the first outside activity the Gtudents 
• ~ • • ,. • ..... v,~ •• lp,retty big busmess. Accordmgly, had put on. It was ~p_onsored by the 
CROWDS SURGE IN HALLS Guest Editorial .-- National .Advertising Service {Man- fellows of the airport, living in Mun-
OF LEARNING By Chupk Zafforoni ~eople V.:J:l.0 hke to. read .o~her p,eo-, hattan), national advestirsing . rep- ro Hall. As Don (call me president) 
An e.stimated total enrollment of Central is ~Towing and with _it pies Ietteis )V-quld be per.pl_exed no resentaives for most all college.news- . Thomas says, "I was very proud 6f 
two million students in t he country's grows the need for a student b~ilding. e~d to ~ek .. ~:ver the shoulder. of I papers, last May launched a survey the way the dance went over!" we 
four-year universities and colleges Unrortunately, buildings do not grow Profe~SOI George Beck, C _en t 1 a _l to get up-to-date information on -don't blame you Don, it really was a 
brings the record to unprecedented from desires alone. Much hard ·Washm~ton ~ll~ge g~ol?gist, "'.h0 1the U. S .. college market, find out gala affair. Every member worked 
heights, it is reported by Dr. ~ay- word needs to be done. The com- gets moie than his share m the lme how much stndents spend and for hard and it is understood that the 
mond Walters, president of the Uni- mittee& have ben chosen, but they of correspondence. . . what products and serv.ice (Tide- I proudest ticket seller-was Dick Zieg-
versity of Cincinnati, who has been alone ~annot do all the work. We Most of Beck'~ mail consists of l14ay 17). 1 ler ... He sold ... you guessed it ..• 
in i;:harge of a survey just completed. need the help of the whole student I questions about. geolo~ical phenom- The. questionna~re, p~·epiared . by one (1) ti~ket, which he purchased 
.Approximately haif of the number body. enon, and run along m a language NAS m «QOP,erat1on with leadmg fol' himself and his sweet gal. Al 
cqnsists of war veterans, and, for Our objective is a student union ' at wide variance with usual English college marJrnting aµthorities, .was Jewell did a swell job of handling 
those who wish to follow statistics building on the 'cwcE_ campus. Our usage. submitted to D~-. George GaUup for · the ticket selling ... nice going, Al, 
stm further, the ratio of men to j· only obstacle is the lack of funds. 'I)J.ke . yesterday's lettf!r frpm the approval, the~ piloted_-tested ap.d sent you did a wonderful job. Incidental-
women students is two to one, as We now have $20,000.00, ~ut many Oregpn state dept. of geqlogy and ou~ to ~ 1 . rj'lp~es1mtative .colleges and ly, everyone thought the gym was 
contrasted with the wartime figure of more thousands are 1leed~d. . mineral indl,lstries for instance .. . . u~iversities m 26 states. .R.esul~ 1 decorated uniquely and the general 
three women to each two men. The only way our goal may be "Dear Prof. Beck-We ~re se!]dil}g a~e based on 2•992 cpmp~~ted mt.er vun .of the dance was a. huge succe~s. 
The report is striking, and it should reached is .through the hard, per- under separ~te cover ,several sam- views. . , Gotta run now, but yours truly will 
impress ·Americans as · representing sistent iabor of ·both stu~ents ~-pd ples, of ',Vppd of v!lrious g~logic_ age ~he first two parts, of the S\ltyey i be . back with gladder, sadder and 
conditions for which to ' be very 'faculty. We have alr:e!idy a start that we hope you will be inter~st~d: ~eie r~leali,e: 1~~~ mi't~L <;over,)ww jbadder news next week, so be seeing 
tl/ankful as they face entry into a and from this will grow ideas. The in identifying: !!'he round 'carbon®d .1'.11. ·. w_ as mb.atse, d _e'b .\!Sd1c efxpel!ses, iya! 
" · · - · · ' ·· · · · · ivmg na 1 an ran pre rer~ncesj new year that is bound to be full of ideas will be transformed into an pieces c~me from the Port Orford I . -- ' ~' -, · ·~ '" ·- ~ - · · . 
many kinds of news, good an·d bad. architect's plan,' ·and ultimately · the format'ibn of .. mid, or upp~r-nlio~ene 1°1 001 Ilegde fstudents., apfd thth: pnce I , VJi:·TS _NE~D ~PT t REPj}RT 
- . . · . . . · "f · ' . , , , w • , eve an rej:luency o • e1r pur-
1
- · · ' PA -For although no sane American be- ideas will as~ume physical shape. 1 age. ~d~Rgd ., ]!?gs J1!}Ve ,:)lei;n. -re~ chas~ Tpe'' third "~nd ' iP,st ',Part . f!:I.l"-.R Y 
lieves. our ~ducational system , t.o be we have ~he will to f!UCC!'!ed with port.ed,frqm ,.~hese .e~ds, a.1ld if ~o it ;a,n;;l zin •the ~edfa. 1 tn,.d1'idh ~hich I -.-- . . 
ideal, and although no obser¥er c;an our efforts. . indicates a different climate· than at·' t. ·h-. Y ... 11g ·· '- '"':k· ·, t u !'f' "". · ···'t'·"'"b ¥~~~~n& ,draW!!Jg li\.!QSJSte~ce W:l\ile 
• 1 • • •• · 1 ' • ;_ • , ....... ~~· ..... i .... ·~·· · I e co ege ma-1 e yan ll.es . e · . . . fail to realize. that the overr:rowd- : -We, the students of CWC, must I presPnt . . I ;wnnld, be g!ad to,.nuhlish . hed' • ·ii"""~ babl ·".,,~ · ' .1·•.b·I'.· taking !)pµc~_tipq or Jpb tra.lllmg ~e.e. d 
· d"ted " ··'" '""··· .. · .. , .. ~, •reac .w1 .pyo y,.=ava1ae · ing ;t;hat is an unavoidaple conse- succeed for. we have de 1ca qur your_· c,p __ . nR~usiop5 .. in the . GJe.lll~~c.allwlthin the i6rtnij-ht. ,. · · '' " ~.:,not ,.repQr. t , National Qµard . pa.y .. as 
quence .. of the ,. situation .,does nut efforts to :the :rr:emory of. our i;la_ss- Soqiety_ N~ws." , Fllid~~- · · , . part of . their ear:pings, .thfl . Seal-tie 
ni.a)l:e for the b~st in.te,rests of i;ither mates who studied here .only a ~ew ; ;i;>rof. ,Beck's .rf'!ply is . ~Vf'!n ,.tµ,orel £1; · f.Urvey indicatf,s tl)at the Regional Veterans , ,f..dminis.tration 
students or ~achers, s,till, it is of tre- . short years : ago .~ut now canno~ ; puz<;ling ,to tpe shpulder1p,eek!lrs. _ u. · s. coi!ege m·ai·ket ;epre"erl.ts an~ offic~ , annnun~ed rece~tly. 
mendous importance that t.his great ' help .us bmld ' thlS . monument_ ' to I ''I, was ,.glad t ,. orecelve ' .tl;le spepi- ' nu al l:et·all' sales of 'over" $t6QO,o0o:- Ei4-ward E . qctom, solicitor of tpe 
segment of our youthful population the_ fu~ure beca.use ·they have give~ irile.ns .. .,the.sections sl:JQ,W(\d at QnGe 'oo(J, o~ more than the totai . annual :VA, )~as .z;u~eq tlpt National Guard 
is. attending schools of higher learn- i thell" llves t~ assure _us th~t we no\\ J that the ray cell-walls .are strp_ngly 'rj:!tail sales of "petroit, Los ~geles drill, pay is not included in the $175 
mg. j have a futme _to. bmld 101 · !_pitted-of the aQietineoµs type found or Phi!aci.elphia. · The student grout>, :md $200 limitations placed by Con-
This is the generation that will To reach t~is end we must .have ·J only, in th~ _pine f~~ily. So r~d. fol~r. iporeover, spends · mo~'e per capita gress on the combined earni!J.gs . and 
shortly be taking over the nation's the help for _eve_ry _perllon, , every ! and fibrous texture couldn't.. mean thaii the average u.··s. citizen and subsistence of veterans in training or 
affairs .and it is quite possible 'Ghat .. club, and orgamzat.rnn. Its all I anything along the red cedar line .~ spends it in an Infinite variety (}f ·1 education under the G. I. Bill. A 
·t· t th · d l cl' yours-you have nothmo- to lose and · "y · • ' · '· · • . , , . . . l s exposure o e w1s om earne ·· . . · . ~ · . i "The want of resil4. canals of any ways: on travel, sports, hobbies, , ruling has not yet been made on 
from past _history will prov~ a far , e,veiythmg to gam. Let us hear, frnm ! sort eliminates true pines. Douglas ~eking, c!othes, food, candy, toil- I whether . p.aval reserve or other re-
better eqmpment for meetmg t.hc 1 ~ 0~ d t· to Chu,ck Z f ! firs, spru,ces and tamarack .. (and ctries, cosmetics, insurance, books~ i serve training pay should. be includ-
n ational• and world crises bound. to ' . '"el'. · sugge4s iqns a -1, among Asiatic t)·ees cedar .of Le- typewriter$, fountain pens, .watches 'i ed in veterans' earning reports but 
' foron1 Box 4 · ' · ' · ' aris.~ than was pr?vided even .for im- ·1 ' · · banon and ~eteleeria. . It is not and many more. • · 1 is e~pected shprtly. 
memately precedmg generat10ns. Th C t. 1 W h" t C 11 likely that the Asiatic golden larch Pat II of the survey, on brands and 'j Veterans in school last spring un-
, e en 1a as mg on .o ege ll . t· . t Am · · · d t ·1 d · f t· 
. . . . , of Education is a member of the! was sti ex1s mg. m wes ern . enca pnc.es, ,give~ e a1 e m orma wn ~n , der ~he G. I. Bill ~nd the Voc;:i.tional 
Kappa Delta P1 is a national non- i' A . A . t· f T. h . J as late as the PI10cene·or. Ple1stoce1;1e, how spec1f1c brand names fare in i RP,habilitation Act were enrolled in 
. . mencan ssocia 10n o eac e1s . . · I r ~' . · · · 
oxary society of students preparing · 11 d th N th t As . , so there is left but two genera to the coll~ge market. In some re.- . co11,.ses averaging 27 months in f t h . . h . 1 o eges an e or wes soc1a-, .. . 1 ...,.. • , • • 
or eac mg or ot er profess10na . f S d d H" h consider-true (balsam) ·fll's ,and sr::ectf . students are , brand COl}.'iCIOUS ilength "CCO"\ling to a study ,.,.,ade by 
·k 1 t10n o econ ary an ig er , . t t 1 t f • ·· ' ,.. :-. · · .. ·.·~ wo1 . h I d . d't d b II hemlock. bu , m ethers hey !).re .. no . .(\ ,~os . ·the Yi;tei;ans A\:Jminist,ration. 
, Sc oos, an is accre I e Y a I "Of th t d . a ner "he 95 per cent of the . men knew the .,, , . ' . . . f t . 
• .,..,.,.,..,.~,.,..,..,..,.,'f.,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,..,..,.f'.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..., ' schools which are members of ·ohese . ese _wo mo ern "'e a, " . . . , I 'l'pe, 9.~~dy Wits Ill~de o ye er ans 
. t' Coqmlle specimen seems to represent , m and names of shuts thes , qad I enrolled in schools under both laws 
,HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
assoc1a IOl1S. . · ,. .... h · · · ., ·60 p0er cent of th'e " · I ---·----- !~~e one, Abies _(fir) and ohe volum- . w eieas ?•er 11ast _ spr~ng. F;igm:es given ip.clude 
, The ewe orchestra is select'ed : bia county specimen ~he other,_ Ts~ga v.:omen did no.t know what bra~d ·1 o:qly. :fihose in school not in on-the-
' . t t l' ts f th I (hemlock) I base th1Sdetermmat10n g1r.dles they wo1e. It appeared,. h9w- job train~ng from the ms rumen a is o e I ·. , . e · th t the tuaents used n. wide i ' · · · J,>hone 2-6401 109 W. 5th 
Next to Elks'. T~mple ' school and is devoted to the perform-' upon the high rays, want of ray ~ra- ev ~· a s · · . · I The .. sui:vey shows a. wide range in 
' ance of works oi' symphonic caliber II cheids and lack of parenchyma. in · :artaiety of tbhr~nds . afnd that 1d~d&omet diff~re.;:{t' courses. Average ie~gth of 
· ' th f · d th l · . d ms nces e1r pre erences 1 no . --.,.,,..~ ............... "4..,..._##.~ ............... ~'#.~ as well as of educational materials. e ormeI, an e ow iays, an · d 'th th f th ge. cour,se for d1;;abled·veterans enrolled 
-- ------------------·-· ----'-· _.-------- I presence of ray tracheids and (term- correspon_ wi ose 0 e n- under the Vocational Rehabilitation ,~_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,_,,,,_,, ,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,,_ , ,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,~,_,,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,:-"':-'~ !' inal?) parenchyma in the latter." era! pubhc. . Act r~nged from 7 months for-those 
g I f h 1 I The survey advances four conclu-1 ; j Had enough to cure you o s ou d- . " · II t d t b - in service training to 38 months for 
• . I er-peeking? - I sums: ... co ege s u en s uy m th t d . d t' t d . 
I SPRING JS HERE " I · ' above-avera.ge quantities .... They ; ·. ose s u ymg e~ lS ry a~ med1-
: - • , • ' J • ! 1 • • • • pay above-average prices .... The ; cme. G. I. Bill tra~nees va~ied from l =i J The Associated Women Students ls 11 k t ts 5 9 months for service trammg to 38 = ' ~ ' . . co ege mar e represen enonnou I = 1 an orgamzat10n of all women of Cen- a.i t · t" 1 f . "d v iety of months in communication and utili-
• N S · Dresses in Prints and Pl · C 1 · J t l C Ileg s es .po ·pn ia or a wi e · ar • i • ! ew prmg am o ors , • j .ra o · e. . ~pf!µc:t~ · (ll;lld) . ·'. . is well worth j' ties ~nd 34 months in optometry and 
. ( · . Styled by ! I , . , ... _ ."' ·-·... ... . ~---~....... advertisi~g fo." architecture. 
. I . ! .Majestic j! 
f for $12.95 i 1 
: f 1 ! .,.,..,..,.,,.,..,..,..,.,.,..,..,..,..,.~.,.~.,.. i i. 
I • j P. S.: We stjll have dresses,, suits a_n,d -~·?.'ilts , l 
= .for. h~f f p. ,;_i~e. · · ' "1 i ~ 
Co~mercial P:rin~ing 
~r~g;IWls . ~~n<l~n~emel,!ts 
" ' I Dial 2-3641 
t -~~~jd~l's '~tyle ~~9P I I 510 N. ·Pearl~. . , E!llensburg 
· Huddle With the Gang 
at 
WEBSTER'-5 
"THE SPOT TO SHOP" 
for 
Fipe,Fpc;>ds 
and Fountain Service 
319 North Pearl Street L , it J 
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• 
mid 
THRErPROFs FRosn:'PHEXV1wEos;·. INEW· oUKE, MEMBER~ . . . ONE M~AT. ~ALL! 
GRA,NTED LEAVES!· JER-SE-Y WAVEI ·· FOR CWiC KNIGHTS GROUND-BEEF 
. I • -- . I Taking· over the post vacated by upon. Those who showed the prop- VERSATILE 
Dr. Regmald _Shaw has been grant-.! Li:rty Gantt, C. W.· C. freshman ' Hal Chambers, is Howard Foster, er attitude toward their assignments ·. · J 
ed ~ lea_ve of abseuc_e to teac~ at the pr~srdent froi;n MadISon, Ill., and newly· elected president of the Inter- and their willingness to work are EGO·NOMIG~-l 
Umvers1ty of Washmgton this sum- MISS Ruth_ Rrl~y of Newark, N. J. ~ ' collegiate Knights. Foster assumed taken in. Other qualifying factors '. R, 
mer, it was announc·ed today by Dr. were m_arned m the yarsonage of this responsibility upon the resig- are: they must be freshmen, and 
R; E. McConnell. Hrs' place here will the Re~. Robert Dearmg, pastor of nt:aicn of Chambers who felt that they must maintain a C' average You can't have your steak and 
b_e filled by William Louise Gar- 1' the . First Christian Ch~rch at his studies would s~ffer if he con- in their school work. There were eat too. Not on $90 a month, that ~s. 
rISon. Vemce, Ill., on Tuesday evenmg, Dec. tinued on as Honorable Duke, which 15 new members initiated to fill the Not tenderolin or T -bone or ham 
Mr. Garrison is now attending_ 24, l946. I is the IK term for their president. quota, whfch is 30. steaks. But you can h ave meat-
George p'eabody College for Teach- I The bride wore a blue crepe dress Foster was formerly Duke of the The IK's are strictly a servrce good meat to supply the essent ial 
ers at Nashville, Tennessee and will ' wit~. accessories of bl,ack; ~rs._ ! Exchequer, or in other words the group. That is, they help decorate protein and energy food needs, ::mcl 
receive his Masters Degree from David Gantt, the grooms srster -m- ! treasurer. for the school dances, keep order to give the appetite-satisfying qua! -
. there in June. Mr. Garrison is well law, was her only attendant and '! Mr Foster is from 6ashmere, at football and basketball games, ity which is so much missed in 
trained iµ world geography and 'wore ~ maro?n. suit With brown ac- , Wash., and during the war served· and do many other similar- services. meatless meals. 
climate. He entered the Army air cessones. . Their. corsages were or- i in the Army Air Corps. Last quarter they sponsored the Making it into hamburger steak is 
· forces ·adv al~ c e d Meteorological chrds. The. bndegroom ~as at-1 Another change in the IK's of- very successful first formal dance just one of the ways of using ground 
.school in 1943 and served as a met- I tended by. hrs brother J?av~d: ficers is that of Scribe or vice-pres- of the season. At homecoming they beef, which is ' just a·oout the most 
· eorologist during the war, a part of , n:e cer~mony v.:as witnessed by ident. Dwight Dart succeeds Don sponsored the election of home- versatile and economical meat ob-
the time in Alaska. Discharged in the immediate family of the_ groom. Howard at this post when Howard coming queen, which was won by tainable these days for under 40c a 
the spring of 1946 with the rank of ;r'he newl~-weds de.parted rmm~- resigned for the same r eason as did Virginia Adolf. Their next project f pound. It is possible to have it once 
captain in the Officers Reserve rately after _the nuptials for a weeks 1 the former president, Hal Chamb- will be to s_ponsor the pie eat ing .
1 
a week and not repeat the style for 
C · I honeymoon at the Hotel Jefferson I er·s . . orps. . L . M r • contest dunng the half at the six weeks or more-that ought to 
Dr McConnell also announced mMrSt. Gomtst, to. t 11 b I The IK's are this quarter taking Eastern, Central basketball game I be enough variety _for. anyone. 
· • · I · an re urned o E ens urg 1 • • • Miss Dorothy Dean has been granted t · t 11 1 t "t mto their fold a group of new mem- January 25th. Make little meat balls to cook in I o re-en er co ege and oca e sm - b Th . . 1 • 1 f a leave of absence during the sum- . .. ers. . ese men are. Da.e Trnxe, The Inter-collegiate Knights is a I gravy or tomato . sauce, simmering 
mer session to spend the summer . atbl~ hous~ngN ~rst. Ga~t\t r~tu_rned J Wesley Blomberg, Chuck Zafforni, national organization. This coming slowly to ·keep them juicy and tend-
. • . . . 0 ewar ' · ., 0 se e usmess 1 Jim Paulson, Jim McGra.th Bob March the chapter h ere at Ce11t 1 
with her mother m M1ch1gan. She matters and to be discharged from I . . ' · ra er. Brown the meat in bits with 
will be replaced in the dPpartment th W . Sh ill t Ell 1 Nolte, Earl Solle, Jim Brooks, George will celebrate the 10th anniversary onion, cook long and slowly with 
" e aves. · e w come o ens- M . 1· W"lf. d F" Id K f t by Carl Johnson who is now teach- burg ·Jan. 20th. They will reside oerge 1, . l re .· re . s, enny o_ heir affiliation with the na- seasoning of celery, green pepper, 
ing mathematics and general science. at 303 N. Anderson. I Kno~to,n, . Do;n _Rifenber y, .Skeeter t10nal movement. There was how- herbs if you like, in tomato sauce 
Miss Sarah Spurgeon because of 1 · I Matfiers, Howard Evens and Art ever, a group on the campus which I and have a wonderful spaghetti din-
ill health, has been 'gra~ted a leave 11 iMcThD'oug~lf. 11. h , . th did similar work before joining t he Iner with it. Make a meat loaf once f bse ce f the em . d f th News for Skiers I ese e ows are c osen m e Inter-collegiate Knights. They were I in a while, of course. Mix the sea-
0. ~ n t~1: r am er 0 e I fall quarter · to· work with the regular called Knight of the Claw. Hence I soned meat with cooked rice or 
wm er quar r. 1members. Then at the beginning of they are still known as the Claw bread crumbs, roll it in cabbage 
By HANK OECHSNER I the · winter quarter they are voted I chapter . Teache""S ·May Ski Patrol Representative I • leaves or stuff it in green peppers & I 1 • tq cook. Or spread it on rolled out 
S R . I The you classed as . a controlled · N w· . E·~- . l' h p f F) t . R . . led 0 biscuit dough, roll it up and cu~ 
. 0 0 n- 'l v· a . skier when those waxed slats are : ~ - ng IS ro ac s evea n I off in pin-wheel rolls to bake and 
M... h f Q d strapped to .your feet? I o--ltr R -:;,;Jj. H . d Colle" g-e- Inc f1··r ma·ry· sesaruvcee. with gravy or your fav_ori_te Ot· ers 0 Ua S. If one is not sure, now is the tim~ I •.•· J · ~ eu1 ea 
- -·· - I to endeavor ·to become one of those {)r.r··cw. C' fa· ~c~ u' lty; What about some other economical 
A committe~ of prominent edu- mm;h env·ied ·persons.· students of c . w. c. have a grave meats to fill out the rest of the 
caters, with .. the help . of the Quiz' 'J:'.he opportunity- awaits you at the misconception of the purpose of 'the week's menus? 
Kids radio program, is making· a ·Swati~ S.k.i Bowl,_ where iree ski·· in- To those who have not alreay met "college infirmary located on campus Cube stew- meat is another good 
serious attempt to find the classroom' structron· LS h~lc:l under ·the spol}sor- i Willard ·D. Stephens, CWC's nevi behind sue Lombard'· Half accord- buy because of no waste and com-
teacher who i sdoing the best joo in sJ:riP· o~ t~e _Ellensburg·Ski club and assistant profe~sor of English, his I ing t6 Frances Norquist, sch~ol'nurse. paratively low cost. When you· feel 
1947. j tl~e ski hill manageqient. And· for flaming red hair should serve as an It appears that many of the stu- you · must have a roast, select a 
When this reacher is found· she those who have neither the patience easy means of identification: I dents of the college believe that boned out shoulder of veal or lamb-
(or he) will receive awards of a ~ag- nor _inclination, the ~ki Patrol ·will ! Mr. Stephens; a graduate 'of ·Stan·· tho:;e·'whn vislti' the infirmary must stuff the place where the bone was 
nitl,lde reserved .. for sue~ Ainer~carr·serve you i~ the best way possible af: : for&.' u_r:i~efs}.ty,l ·com~~et~M"~is work I pay for the privilege. Several stu-11 with ?ood bread dressing. Stuffing 
celebrities as movie starlets, "Cheese ter a mov~g force meets an im -1.for hrs ' master's degree · Just last dents have asked, "How Much?" af- goes m- heart too, after the hear t Queens," football players, and moth-1· movaxle ~bJect. . _. . . . ,of peot!Ie' Iong dead.' ter being treated at the infirmary. has be~~ parboiled_ a while, then 
ers of quadruplets. I .The ~o.v1ce who f11st cl~mbs a!J?a;d B~rbara" Eleriientary school. Prev- ' For those who do not know, an in- baked with t he dressmg. The gland-
Dr. Paul A. Witty, professor of ti;ie , ~ncky slats will _ thmk he .c~n· ious''to ·'that, he taught four years in' firmary ' fee is paid at the begipning ju1ar meats; heart, liver, kidn~y, pro-
. education and director of the Psycho- . have .more f,u_i;i b~ gomg ?P t~e 1;1111 , the ·san· Francisco puolic schools. I of each· quarter. Part of the $13.75 I vide the most complete nourishment· 
- Educational Clinf at Northwestern I as far as possible, and then headmg l Alth h h . t h" . you paid at the beginning of this with an abundance of vitamins and 
, th · t · 'ht' d ' · , 'th th' f r " oug · e rs · eac mg compos1-1 : University, heac!S the Quiz Kids comJ [ .,:Tf1.,~.f:~1~ ?WIJ: wr. . , e , ee m 0 • tion here Mr Ste hen's. main inter-' quarter went to the infirmary. It j. minerals in addition to protein of 
. mittee in the "BeS°t Teacher" con-.t"of ev~iybo~r. look ~mt,, because _her~ , est i·s· dr·a'ma~ . Hepha ·taught d ma·tcosts nothing to go to the infirmary' excellent quality. 
· , .r come"' w1tli no conception· of 'con-" · · 3 ra I d th b f"t h" b I Th · d · · d test. He is a.ssissted by Dr. Willard , - , · . , . , .. ~ , . ,_, -previous! d h t b , bl 
1 
an e ene r s w rch may e · de- ere are some goo recipes an 
oi · f ' · f d t" . 'd·' trol, he starts ns .decetit.~ Faster and Y'. ,an opes .0 e a e rived· from· such· a trip make· it well- information in a bulletin called 
son, pro essor o e uca ion an :faster"·ne goe·s· 'I'hen•it happens' He·.t o work with Mr. Howell 111 that de'- - . .... . .f -. · . . . " , , ,, .. 
psychology and· director of research ' .. , ·, . ,.. . . . : partment here _ In his ·three··com- worth the ew mmures it may take. I Meat for Thrifty Meals which rs 
. h .1d d 1 t t th U · . \ fmds out that h1& skllS' Just will not . : . · . 1 The nurses urge all students to come free from the U. S. department of m c r eve opmen a . ~ m- 1 go 'wliere he wants' them to' That pos1t1on classes, Mr: Stephens 18 try- I . . . • . • ~ . 
versity of Michigan and the Rev. .. . ,. .. · . ingtomak ·th studentse'n"o wr·t_lto the mflrmary~ at the first s1gns 1agnculture. Order blanks for chis Phil" s M ri ' f th G d ·' ~qutl scrapmg noise is heard a11d· a . . e e . . J . Y 1 I of illness. serfotis ·sicltness can' ofren . and other· helpful bulletins are 
rp . oore, ean o , e ra ~,big" cldutl' ofp' owd~red· snow'fills'the· mg, ·and·- to further this• end,: has , . . . . . 1 . , . . 
uate School of Notre . Dame Uni- , - ,,, . • . '· . . started' all -Of his..._ claslies with the I be prevez;ted by immediate treat- , available on the bulletm board m 
"t all1! When rt cleats away, he may· . . . . I ment of the symptoms. the library entrance hallway. Be 
vers1 y. . t . . 'n(l" lk~'tead·y •for another tyy>l-readmg· of 'a farce ])lay: . 
The "Best Teacher" of 1947'' win'' g~ 'hu~ a"" .. , t·- "d 'th'. 'ski''p ' '. j He ·1s -single ·and ·includes among 1 The · aforefi:lentioned false belief ! sure to add these to your home-
. ' or e m .. y ge a n e on e a- 1 ' • I · · · · k' · f · · f "le 
r eceive a cash· prize of $2 500 -to be ~ tr. 1 .... b. , .. ,,. h ... f ' t' . . · th ' .,.  , d his hobbies"'hiking , swimming mov- about the mfrrmary may md1rectlv ma mg re erence l · . ' j o cv oggau , eau rrs , m e uor- • . ' . . · 
used for graduate study ·at any. co1.; . '··Ti... ~~t·· •.. A ' h ~ · all1 h" ies reading geneaology .-colleetiing be the cause of senous illness, for the 
. . 1zonca1 pos1 ion. s e rec s rs ' ' ' · t · • · ·ct~» th. t' •t" · • lege ·or · university,. plus· an appear- t . l th . . 1. t· " ·. o·r· " ' r , ftheater· programs, ·stamps•.and''com- VIC lms probably deCl cu . a 1 Was- • -·, _ ... , ~. , 
th . Q . K"d"' di . na, e1e rs area iza ion o no con-1 iti b k ,,,, l"k ., t , n't worth it to pay for treatment of 4'~'~'"'"'''#.'"'""''"''""'"''"'',.."'"""''"''~'~'~""'''"'"'"'"''"'""'',..'""'""'"""'""" ance on e· mz 1 ,,. ra o ·pro- trol on his part. I pos on oo s. He a~o 1 es o . . . , ., .. 
gram and-a week's enrertainment- in; Th~ ··~k· h"H . ·1 • 'cF "ti ...... ·p· v i write;" bull' says that · he'·has '" never somethmg as mmor as a sore' throat: x ' Your Home Abreast 
Chicago with- · all· ·expenses< paid t n"~ ·tf •1·d ~s a~: f,?,li, · "!!} "t~ -k.had anything puoliShed'' ' The infirmary has a staff Which eep 
Teachers selected- for the , se""'nd'.l er, . .,, ,a .dor .·k~~~~-. _!ls. ~i.,-r;ir , or~¥1~L 'Mr: Stephens' home"~ ' in Burlm- includes three regular nurses and · Of--the Times· 
third-and fourth prizes each will -re- slope~ifoi"thiF novice: I game;' ·;~alifernia;'' and '·thiii. is his ' bw~ rep ~c~men ~:~es. "th ~ 14 Dallam . Furniture Co. "" • rexpet1ence s rer, a., wex as ge.uc e . , t ---· · "il"-"·-~-t··· · .. --~· It h •#•· ... 
ceive $500 in cash:-· Near the small tow 'Ef ·a graauaf,'firs,ttrii:>to. '!ash~n~ton. -, ·so· ~ar;pe e ~ 1tn IS prov1 e w~ ,:no. e.rn . .... . . 
On the theory ·that'pupils are the , 1 - ·-·a'" .. -- b· ··-.---- d . 1 likes ~both '·the schoof·anct·'the· state eqmpment for the treatment of 109 East"Th1rd Phone 2-6126 1 .s ope, use ior egmners an )n- · · · - · d -11 Sin · best judges of teachers Anierfcah1J- t , t•' -,,1~~-' .... r ~· • "d ,.1 :f ... 1., . 'quire well . jm1nor mJunes an i nesses. . ce ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,.,.,-,_ 
' , , s rue rona purposes·~ i ea or earn-f · th 0 · ~ · f ·f 11 · · •~ th ' m· school1·children will select ·the ·prize~ - . -~w : --~ 'f ""' te ...... t ""~; .. d · • ~ · - ·" - · e egmmng-o a quar'""r e -
w'inn'ers· b ' it" " le r ' . !m?· ' e .~!.1~~~ ?W, ~~ ~ . ~. ~n soc·1·A· b. . , firmary has treated approximately I . 
. Y wr ~g' tte son t~e 1 stenf.·chnst1~. After a few ·week- , ROO,M" FOR 50 t · t ·t M . t f th ., l_,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,_ ,,I, 
subJect, ."The · Teaclier• Who Has . ends c)'.f!'prifetfoe LaiJ.{Fillstriietion,'·he · . ., , · ~~ ~~ ren. s. os _ o . ese c~ses , . ~· 
Helped-Me Most." · I nrbe-'bf""t . - - .. t'""f ' d" ·m:ir·t i ' CAJ.ff-OL~ CHURCH' were c~lds_ or sore thr?at:-5, howeve~, l COAST TO COAST Ii w a . e ~ execu e un ~ . n ,.a ..._ 1 as was 'expected, the mfirmary was = - • = 
• • jturns ... Then :s w~ere the enJoymi;_nt : · · provided with·:a·go0d1y numbe1· of ill- ! STORE !! 
Ski lnSlrucbon_ l~~t·skm:!_. r~~1~ ~~~~ts_.t? s~nd~-~~ . , ~. . .~juries reS'Ultirig "frorii mishaps.on the ! Ho'lisehold supplies Ii 
· Cl Pl d. .e a tll' ',, oesn i . u 1 s Mrs. Ba1'liey 'Seuber't' described the: gridiron. ' i ': Auto '-Acces5ories . g!r as&~ anne . ! true. We'}:ra".~ the p:oof. Come ~IP i building of the new s00ial rooms in · . . • '. •. I, tQ the Bowl and see for yourself I the st. AnRrews catholic church' . . .. l,.,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,, __ ,,,_ ,,.J, 
-- · ·· ' ' ., · h ,... f h b ·• · · The Associated ·Women Students · · Interest in ski instructi:dn· ·drew' hQw easy rt as been or t e egm• at the first January· meeting of the' R 't" A . d . . t f , t · I ·.:;;==;;:;..;;;;;..._..__.-.. _____ ...,.: 
. . . ~ . n "• ".t ·pi k· up t n d k"· g·~ · . . t . ecogm ion war cons1.s s o · wo·1 •• 54 ski enthusiasts to an open: dis7 ers 0 c con ro e 6 rm · Ne"".1!1-9:~~~·1}1,,~a_s_t_ T1:~r.~~ -~11h:. scholarships of twenty-five ·dollars 
c1:1ssion on skiing, h eld Thursday _, . A~~n~ a . :?.~1~~· : di~~?- :r-- 0 .• ~• he: offered each· year · to two members I 
night .Ja_nuar:.: . 9, at 7:30. i:>·. m. " rji . ·l''. '"'':.N' t• . ; c~ ana'Club adviser, spoke on the, of the As"'S'ociat~<i:' Woi:nen Students) 
The ·discusswn· opened"wrth··Ath~ DOW IRg 0 ICe ongm of the Newman club at ewe. -.:s. · ff.,)~ »"· ,,,_~ . . 1 . d . .. . . •. I 
, .. q _".,. _,~ t ,,...1 to ... 1 b .d t . 1 one a.H"O -campus grr an one a, letic Dliector' Le0 Nic~olson ''intro!.' · ~.....;; · , . '"'ay - n .~re_r~, c ~ ... -pres1 _en , pre• dormitOfy·gfrL ' • _ ,. 
ducing Bob Lamb, a former ski of- Will the students interested in ) a sided at"thtl' _l'iusibess ·meetmg. ._._,.. .. ·- · · · 
fi_c~r of t~e . Ten!!J. '~~~u.:nfuin' ·. pi~ daily bowli?g class at 1 'o"!° 2 p. 1.11-• Dinner c.lima~e.~ the social hou.· r .. ',,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.;;#-.#.,;.,.;.
1 v.IS1on, ana now ·manager of the see Mr. Nicholson a t ' the Gynt- and was serveli- ·by Mrs. Ed Mud?, B • I D SJ'"" . 
Silver Dollar Ski Bowl located at nasi~. pre~ident _o~ th<: ~lder society. F~l- oshc S · rug' lore, 
Cle Elum. -- lowmg the- meal the •club members j .,, I 
o;e of the main topics of dis-I . SKI ME.ETIN' c· \ gathered around the piano and sang·' The Rexa ll Sto"re I 
Put Your 
Electrical ·. Troubles 
. in -0ur H~ds ' 
and Worries Cease 
Experlenced · Appliance, · 
Range, Radio and Re- • 
frigerator men. All · 
types of study lamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
& FIXTURE COMPANY ,. cussion was that- of finances, and 
1 
old favorites, accompanied by Jean-1 Phone 2-6261 l 
it was finally decided that approx- nette Hughes.'-· N. E. Corner 4th and ·Pearl Thursday, January 16, 1947 · Ellensburg, w asli. Phone 2-3056 111 E. 4th St. 
imately $15.00 would be the mini-I 7 P.M.Musi"cRoom-Roo·m 3oA·"' ...,, .,'\ . !" ·t·'· 'd t ' f ·· c ·w' c : , ,, .,,,,,.,.,,,,,,..,,,,,,:1-,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,. •----------------1 mum, and $30.00 the maximum cost, -t ·u~e _irs presr en o w~ 
according to how much s_ l.uing eqUiP;- 1 · oetailS·for Saturda-y's Ski Class ' Ben_J~mm,, F; . Barge, who served 
ment one had. The price for renta'ls · , Will B~ 'Discussed from 189I to 1894. 
;::e p~~!~~ ~~/0~~~~c~~: !re~· ~~ ,,f llllllllllll!lll llUllllllllllllllll llll llllllllllUllllllllllllJlll lllllllfll 11111111111111 h. 
mission, and a $1.00 for ski rentals 
~nd 50 cents for boots. 
The lessons are planned to last 
about 10 weeks meeting on Satur- 1 
d ay mornings at a:oo and returning ! l<ittitas County 
at noon. Transportation was also 
-discussed, but as Qf yet no definite 
Dairymen's· Association 1 
I 
arrangement has been r eached. I Malfers -0r the Best In Dairy Products-Sold In All Stores 
A final note of humor, concluded L~:;::'~';; ,i;nl:~~~:~£'.~ I . '11111! lllllllJ llJ Ill llllllllllllJlll lllllllf II I llJ Ill lllJ lllJ Ill I Ill Ill llll Ill llll Ill Ill Ill II" I 
BEST 'CRIER' LETTERS 
T·O WIN CIGARETTES 
Centra l W ashing ton College s tudents are re-
minde d tha t each week o n e carto n of cigarettes will 
b e awarded 1:0 the b est letters-to-th e-editor. ' 
For instructions and rules. governing letter writ-
ing see the back page of this issue. The cigarettes 
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Malum 1Column 
By HAZEL BRAIN 
I bird-haunted, English lawn" struck 
i them not "with a pang of beauty 
which was almost pain," but with 
a shivering awareness of the chill 
of a British dark November which 
SHAW STUDIES GEOGRAPHY- - jHogue ·Describes· · 
FIRST HAND-ON LEAV1E, Tour Of U.S. In 
Assembly Talk Hazel A. Brain, assistant pro-fessor of English, has agreed to 
write a weekly column during the 
winter quarter based on her ex-
periences in the Far East. 
to theiµ was pain . Back in Calcutta Dr. R. M . Shaw, Professor of Ge- TOWNSPEOPLE TO · 
. again Mrs. John . Piers Ca:rtwright ography, has r eturned o the C. W. . 
II writes en thusiastically of December C. E. campus this qua.rte.r after Professor Glenn Hogue, speaking 
weather . . having been on a leave of absence TAKE E y EN I NG on the topic "The U. s . A. Through 
i It is now January, and as I re- for th e past four months. Dr. , . 'la Windshield," in an assembly_ last Miss Brain, until recently a 
Red Cross recreational service 
worker in China and India, is a 
1935 gt·aduate of CWC. Since 
October she.bas taug·bt composi-
I call the two J anuaries I was tnere, Shaw spent his "vacation" gathering ' CLASSES AT CWG; Thursday, told of his experiences 
I I rec a 11 delightful shirt-sleeve materials for a series of articles . ' : . ' during a three-month t rip covering about the Columbia river. The j t i U ·t d St t d t 1· C we.ather. Then, I rec.all a ny number 1e 111 e . a es an par s o an-
f 1 t d th .11. . course of his research included ar, -.-- . ada during fall quarter . Io p easan an n mg expenences. excursion of the Columbia river Two new evening classes are bemg I . 
tion and literature at the college. I There was the Divali holiday (the f 1 t ti . 1. ' offered winter quarter on the ewe I After two numbers and an encore , rom so rce o mou l , a sem1-o - · · . 
--- 1 beginning of the Hindu business r· .. 1 t . b 1 t d campus accoi'ding to E L Muzzall j' by the male octet, Hogue. began his I t ic1a np ac c eas an• many · · · ' . . . , 
"Salaam! May peace and peace year) with its Fes ival of Lights laborious hours spent in various director of instruction . . talk b~' sta.t1~g that his tnp. :was che 
.n nd peace be with you, o my Broth- :showing by pin pricks of candle flame libraries throughout the state. _ A weekly art class held its first 1 mo.~t e.~c1tmg. ar:-d educa~mg ex-
er! " A hand is raised t o a forehead! the outlines of apartment house bal· . . meeting Tuesday at 7:30 in 400 Ad peuence m his life . Havmg been 
-quickly in polite salHte. 1 conies and of odd little shops in r;_r. S~aw b~ga~ his research with building with Josephine Burley in-! born and raised in Ellensburg, Hogue 
. , · · I the Calcutta night. There was the a iield mvestigation of the _Colum- I had seldom been out of this a re·' Nea1 by a naked little native of .· . . . . I bia river. Late last August "he and structing. , . . . "" 
lndia follows at the. heels of a white pnm1t1ve Durga PuJa at which the . . . Tonight marks the opening of a . until his recent vacation. 
m an whining, "Salaam, Sahib. No heads of sacrificia l animals, rang- Mi s. Shaw motored to An ow Lakes, pop u l a r introductory psychology 11 "I learned more history in thr~e 
m omma, no poppa, baksheesh, Sa- ing in size and degrees of docility lB. C., where they boarded _a steam- course called "Understanding the months than I had learned before m 
h ib! '' \Baksheesh is the begging from ducks and feebly-bleating goats boat-~.uto and all-and Journeyed Young Child" taught by Dr. Lorettaj m_y whole li~e, " stated Mr. Ho_gue._On 
-wor o 1e n mns, an l is usua - . . ' . the lakes. From this pomt they d f tl I d . d ' t · 1 to water buffaloes were lopped off at 1
134 miles to the noi:thern. end of Mi'llei·. Last year D·r . Miller .had 1 his .tnp he Journey to sue. h h1stoncal 
Jy intoned in a pleading wail by the a smg_le strnke. of t~1e great Gm~.~ traveled 200 miles by auto along 50-odd parents in her class and this '. places as the House of Seven Gables 
<:>ld and the young begg·ar alike.) ha kmfe. 'Tileie were .th~ Kashmm Canada's Big Bend of the Columbia year was urged to teach an advanced' and the home of Paul Revere. He 
These salutations represei1t typi- 1 bo_atmen cha~~mg or s~gm~ as_.th~y 'to the source of the river at canal course in the same fiel.d. However, J and his wife •. who accompanied him 
-cal Indian greetings at the advent ' piled t he oats of then shikans m Flats, B. C. Here Dr. Shaw spent it was felt that another mtroductory I on his vacation, went to the North 
<>f Navaroz (New Year's Day) in ! t~e 1_otus_ en~eshed la~e~ fro~ ~e- a gcod deal of his time interview- course would better serve the nee~s , ~~urch where the lanterns. had been 
the splendor and the squalor that l s hmd which rnse moup.vams similar I ing· the natives about the history of local parents. The class meets 111 I iaised to warn of the commg of the 
l:Imdustan. India IS the place of the i to the snow covered ones we know I and geography of that section. 309 Ad building a t 7 :30 p. m. j British. They bonowed lanterns and 
T · M· 1 1 d f · 1 b d k d 1 so well ; by day the chant was lusty I imitated the famous act They were aJ a 1a an o Jewe e ec e . . . . I "I t is interesting to note " says Dr · 
m aharanis, and it is the land of ; and its tempo qmck, and a t mgnt j Shaw "that the headwat~rs of th~ SGA SPONSORS i also admitted to the basement of the 
m ud hovels and beggmg untouch- 1 the cha1:it became swe.et song and tlw Colu~bia are found only six thous- . I church 'where they_ saw ancient 
. a bles, tent covered women in thel t:mpo mdicated. a. i : laxed love of /and feet from the banks of thej !crypts of people long dead. 
_purdah garment, and nearly n ude1 l1fe and an a~p1eciat1.on of t~e va:t lswift flowing. Kootenai river."l FILM SERIES' Hogue and his wife journeyed first 
m en. I might adcl here that for 1 s~y an~ th.e bu~ht sta1_s. :heie we1c ! Th~·oughout this part of their trip . down through Salt Lake City, 
you as a paying guest at a first- i tD11p.~ bel!01 etoda"~ to T1~te1 .HiEll a~ov; /the Shaws "roughed it," sleeping out jtlU'ough Denver t~ Linc?ln, Nebraska, 
rate hotel, it is a lso a land of poet- ~ _aIJee mg view aus ei: ver~s", 
1 
under the stars and cooking their Starting next Tuesday night, J an- ! a~~ then to. Missoun "'.here t hey 
able plumbing. Malum? (Do you I h.1g~est of a!! the m.,.o~ntams of t~e I meals over a ca mpfire. uary 21, S . G. A. will presen t the visited r~latives of Mis. Ho~ue . 
-unders tand? ) 1"01ld. There were .,rnceful s.lithe~- The Shaws retraced their steps first of a series of Film Hours for lHogue said that he was very im-
Most men of the West curse India. I mg· leaps of leopards . and ~ t iger .m [to Arrow Lakes and . then proceeded the enjoyment of students, faculty 1 ~res~ed "'.ith the changing mode of 
I know. I 've heard them. You may ! remote Assam. :1'h:ie wer.e do.zens ion dowri the Columbia, stopping here and all others interested. I life 111 this part of the country and 
verify this by checking with any ex- I and .dozens 0 ! 01,chids addmg ioyal /and there for a day or two to make The first in this se1ies will be a j ~hat more and more n:odern conve~­
G . I. who served in the India the- I colm to the Jungles along t.he Ledo inquiries about the history or .the musical presen tation featuring such 1 iences are bemg put mt~ _use m ie-
a tre of war. I , t oo, have protested I Road . 1:'here was the TaJ Mahal '! nature of the terrain. At Grand well ·known numbers as Polonaise, :mote backwoods commumties. 
its heat and its stench an.d a hun- i by moonlight. . Coulee _Dam, Dr. Shaw made quite Tales from Vienna Woods, Emperor I 1'.'rom the:e .the Hogues w:nt. _on 
-<:Ired other things with some pro- i. The.r e was stench, and there was I an extensive study of . tha.t huge Waltz and others. There will also be thrnu_gh Il~mois, to . the Umv~isity 
i anity. , · I ugly pov~rty; there was portable structure and of the great i..rriga- two short films entitled The Brass· of Wisco?~m at MadISon, t? Chicago 
The · British tea plan ter curses it.i Plumbin~, but tliere ~ere also the.se ti?n ~roject which is in connection Choir and The Percussion Group. land Detrnit, ~1:d thei: up .mto Can-
:However, although he may make reg- ! other thmgs. I cogitate on India, I with it. I The Film Hour will begin promptly , ada . They visited !'41~~ara Falls to 
ular trips to England, he also makes ! and I ask, "Is it possible ever to Further down the river Dr. Shaw at 7 :00 in the c. E. s. Auditorium. I see, as _Hogue P.ut i t, ·if th~. people 
t he return trip and se~ms happy ! malum such a place as this?" invest~gate·d · th~ salmon i~dustry and Films and equipment are being fur- I were s_t111 . behavmg as us~al. -:r;iey 
living on and on m this accursed ! made mqmnes n::i_to the hJStory of the I nished by the Visual Education de- hhe? Jomneyed down thrnugh New 
land. I have just reread a holiday I e~rly steamboatmg on the Colum- partment. l_Ymk ~o Bo~ton wi:ere th~y 0 _spe1:t 
gTeeting and note sent from Calcut ta ' The Ralph Wilson Memorial bm . . · He. a]so ma.de a stud~ of ~he isome time with relative~. Bem,, a bit 
by an Australian g·ir" w. ho has lived IS 1 1 1 . . . h 1 . h' f f 'ft loggrng mdustry. 1n connect10n with . . . - !weary of travel, they used Boston as 
• . 
1 
• I c 10 ars 11p is a sc o ais 1p o i Y . . plans to use these slides m class- ''h d t · " d , 11 f tl 
m India for more than n me years' dollars offered at the end of each the nve1 as well as a study of the . . . . . . - _ea quar e1s an Sa\\ a o 1e 
' . 1 . l l. I . . power potentialities of the mig·hty I room work and to add mterest and I New England states. It took them 
a nd \\ho Wil p1obably spend 1er ife I scholastic year to the most deserv- 1 . _clarity to any lectures he may give -25 d t f w 11 . t · t here since she recently married a ing freshman music student who 1.s tream. . later ·on out.side the classroom ays. 0 con_i? ~om . as i.ng on to 
tea planter. She and her husband ) has maintained a high scholarship I In s : ptembei; ~he .Shaws m t.erupt- ! . . . " : ,, Boston, 111 th:11 zig-~ag comse. 
have just r eturned to India aft.er a I record throughout his freshman ! ed their Columoia nver t rek to mo- 1 The iem~mder of. his vacat10~ After leavmg Boston, they we_nt 
brief holiday in England. The "wet, I year. I tor east. While. in. M. innesota they.! was spent ~ bro~smg through Ii- t~r?ugh the southern s.tates of V~r-
visited the Mesagci Range iron mines .. ~ brary matenals m quest of data g1ma, Kentucky, Carolma, Georgia, 
,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,._ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,._ .,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,.._,,,,_ .,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ "'_ ""- "'! ! Dr. Shaw points to this visit as one'. concern~g . the v.arious phases of_ Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana. ! j ! of the highlights of his trip. Later , Columbia nver . history. ~r. , Shaw Then, heading for home, th~y pas~-! , i they took many , colored pictupres , ~ays t.hat he enJ?Yed the time spent ed through Te:'ms, '.New Mexico, An-
1 COME IN AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE ! !of the iron ore being loaded into 1m this less act1~e research _ almo~t zona, and Callforma. 
" LOCATED AT 407 N.-PINE ST. ~ f !huge barges on Lake Superior. The as much as he did the colorful tnp The most striking inipression that ! j f shaw's itinerary also included a; down the river. He ~!so says that, Hogue obtained from his t rip was ! , I visit to the Black Hills and the, ~ven though he considers the }a.st the so-called timber of the · midwest 
, See our new and 'better collection of your favorite sheet ! : Bad Lands of South Dakota and . fo_m· months to be among. th.e most and east. Expecting tosee ht"'e 
1 music and record albums. - I 1 ""' l ! , an inspection of Devil's Tower in , pleasant he can recall, h_e is very stands of t~mber, he was met with 
-< l \Wyoming. . i liappy to be bac$ on the campus of. nothing but "inere brush." Hogue 
j McKNIGHT'S .MUSIC CO. ~1 1 Dr .. Shaw has . a c?mplete rec?rd ,C. W. C. E . stated that he saw . men cutting I , I of his -Qolumb1a nver excursion j down wood of any kind that would I PHONE 2-203'1 ! ! as well as his trip east in the many i The J ennie Moore Memorial make a two-by-four. He also found 
'l I J kodachrome slides which he and , Scholarship is a scholarship of in the eastern states that they grow 
L,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,....,.,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,, _ ,, ,,_ ,,,,_, I Mrs. Shaw took at the various points'. ~ifty dollars awarded on the basis nq apples and ship the majority o.f 
.,...~---~._,.~.,..----~~'#4._ ___ ~~...,....,.,,--,,,.,.., .... ,,.,.,.,.,..,.,,,....,,,....,,'4,~ , of interest along their trip. He 1 of personality traits and profes- their fruit from Washington. Ag-





Sheer and lovely . . . you'll want several pairs 
· ·of these crepe twist all silk hose. With re-
inforced cotton toe. Sun lure shade in sizes 
from 8% to 10%. 
People's Store 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. iiiiiii~ I sional promise. riculture is practically · nil in the I eastern states and he rarely s.aw so 
I The- Associated Students' Award much as a . good ~arden. . . 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO. ' consists of three plaques awarded Hogue will agam be teachmg m -
l annually a t the close of the year dustrial arts this quarter as he had 
j to three · outstanding seniors . been before .his leave of absence. · 
i , ,.,..,.############################################################# "We Go Any\vhere" 
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If FLOWERS ! 
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I I Delsman's Greenhouse l I I , . I j 315 W. Stb Phone 2-5216 : 
i i . ! ! 7.1n- 1111 - n11 - 11u- :11:- u11 - 11 11 - u11 - uu-n11 - 1111 - 1111-i. 
For 
Flowers for All ·Occasions 
Think First 
of 
Capital A venue Greenhouse 
and 
Flower Shop 
S_porling - Goods 
and Cycle Shop 
"Across Ftom Penney's" 
JIM ',S 
·SKI RENTALS 
''AU· Cable Bindings'' 
-··Ski Equipment 
"It- Pays To Play" 
l 
715 E. Capitol Ave. Ph. 2-6176 i . . i 




EXPlAINS fUNCTIDNS ~~: ~!~~A~?1d1 ,'C:i~~~~:~· 11 fo~~~!~~~~~~ !~~,~~1 
Bearing the names of their prede- I timely and interesting. Though sim-
cessors ·at the Airport, the new Wal- 1 The music and drama depart- ilar in subject, they are entirely dif :-
By WILBUR CHINN nut street dorms wertt initiated on • I ments of ewe will present Gilbert feren t in content. The first- is the 
Following several violations of the fifth of January as the men be- and Sullivan's light opera, "The much-discussed AS HE SAW IT, bY. 
ethical conduct in the classroom gan flocking back to .school after Mikado" on Saturday evening, Elliott Roosevelt. Personal recol~ 
and at social functions on the the t wo week Christmas holiday. , March 1, at 8:30 o'clock. Music lections of the people who took part 
ewe campus fall quarter, the I Carmody Hall, the southernmost l will be under th e direction of Stan- in the meetings at Casablanca, Caori, 
College honor council believed hall now being lived in, has approx- ley E . Linton and staging under and Teh~ran, behind-the-scenes con7 
itself misunderstood by the ma-:. I imately sixty-six men. Most of the I the direction of Norman Howell. versations, and casual comments on 
jority of the student body. At ·rooms· are double, but a few of the '. It has been announced that the the great war leaders tossed off by 
their request, the Ca.mpus Crier men were able to secure sin~le rooms. ; princip_al roles will be taken by the the Presiden t in moments of relaxa-
prints the _following statement. Something new has been added j' following people; tion, make up the conten t. Though 
The Honor Council wishes to make that was not in evidence at the Air- i The Mikado of Japan, Richard the ~uthor is extremely ~omplacent 
itself more clearly understo?d bY .port last qua.rter in the way of a j" !Snell; Nanki Pao (his son disguised at times, h e holds the m terest . of. 
the students at Central Washmgton lhousemother. She is Mrs. Sam Wal- I as a wandering minstrel), Clifton the reader to the end. 
college. This article is intended to 
1
: ters. A native of Walla Walla, Wash- ! s t'eere; Ko Ko (Lord High Execu- Second on the list is THE ROO-
explain more fully the code of honor ington, Mrs. Walters .has ·been the jtioner of Titipu), Richard Houser ; SEVELT I KNEW by Francis Per• 
of the student body, and the com- girls' housemother at Oregon State ;.. 1 Pooh-Bah (Lord High Everything kins. The former secretary of labor 
position and duties of the Honorlfor the past three years. !Else), Lester Houser; Pish-Tush ca gives a port rait> of the. President as 
Council. · - "I like. it here very much already," . Noble Lord) James Ware· Yum- she knew him from 1910, when both 
As quoted from our constitution-- she said. "I like the weather he1·e · !Yum, Winif;ed Williams; Peep-Bo, were starting t heir careers in New 
"Students are expected to show ' because it isn't always raining like I Lila Jean Thompson; Pitti-Sihg, York. Although the book is n?t _a. 
within and without the college such I it was at Corvallis. I'm sure that I I Bettie Stewart; and Katisha (an ma jor contribut ion t o h istory, it is 
respect for order, morality, personal :·am going to ·like my new job too," 1 ! elderly lady, in love with Nanki filled with valuable side lights and 
honor and rights of_ others a s_.is ~e-1 she added .. "Although I have never r I Poo) , Lois McKnight. scraps of information an..d is a most 
manded of good c1t1zens. It implies I been housemother to a group of boys j !1 In addition the cast will include _ intei:esting character sketch of tl1e 
a 1·espect for school property, ethi- : before, I believe we will get along f ~ a 32-voice chorus of school girls, ! President as he appeared to one of. 
cal co_nduct in c.lass proce~ure and /very well. ~11 the ~oys s.eem very ' ! . nobles, guards, · and coolies. The 1 ~is. devoted disciples who knew him behavior that will be creditable to mice, and I like working with young · I accompaniment will be furnished , mtJmately. 1 
Central Washington College of Ed- 11 people, boys or girls." =, = ! by a 25-piece theatre orche~tra. I Other new books are : ,. 
ucation. ·In addition it implies the conjested Sue Lombard dining hall. L ;;_ _,,_. ~ According . to Linton the operas PA VILIO~ OF WOMEN, by Pea_ I 
assumption on· the part of each I sixty-six men. These fellows have, of F. S. Gilbert ·. and Arthur Sulli- j Buck. Agamst the bac~grou~d o~· 
student to act in accordance with 1instead of a housemother, a house: MOST VETS van have long been the leaders in j ansto~atic Chme13e fami;y llfe,_ thv 
the Honor System and to take an ; father so to speak. He is Carl John- DROP N. S. L. I. the light opera field, and of these i story is _told of. a woman s effo1 t to 
active part in furthering the ideals i son, the new math instructor. • "The . Mikado" has without a doubt ,! lead hei own llfe. 
of the system ." I Not . all of the men were able ~o Ab.out 5~ per cent ·or the National I won most popula; acclaim in both I B. F .'S DAUG:ijTER, by J . P .. Mar : 
The council is comprised of three 1move mto th~ new dorms. Tlle~e a: e ~erv1ce Life Insurance t~t Was!i- 1 professional and amateur perform- ! quand. A come.dy of manne1 s de 
men students and three women stu-j' still about thirty-four men llvmg m mgton State veterans carried while I ances. p1ct111g the bewilderment and con~ 
dents · who are elected by the stu- Bowers Hall at the Ail;Port. Mrs. I in service has been allowed to lapse, S' th t r . set in J apan I fusion of a woman w.hose bac.k-
dent body to deal with any infrac- j Wade is in charge of this group and j according to a survey ma.de by the "Th m~.k ~ ,~ 0 Y lS actically nevei'. J ground and inheritance lumt her life, 
t ions of the honor code and to pro- is staying out a t Bowers until their I Seattle Regional Office of the Vet- ·fe . 1 dado .. w;st~~ war but even and character. 
vide any disciplmary action. , jcampus dorm, Alford Hall, is com- erans Administration. pei oi~e· ::~o- revived' all over II LYDI~ BAILEY, by Kenneth Ro?-
1 ted I For about a month VA contact now i lS "' . erts History romance and adven-After a case is reported to the IP e · ' 1 the country and promises to be more I · ' . 
-
1 a meeting is h eld of a ll its The fourth dorm is far from com- representat ives have been quest ion-1 popular than ever ture are blended . by one of ~enc1:1's coun~i ' Th d rb te the pleted and has not been named as ing all veterans who came in to in- · i foremost histoncal novelists who 
mem ers. e~ e I era ?n ! yet - . quire about insurance in an effort I The music is melodious and enter- i writes of the period of the early 800's 
even ts and deci~~ upon then· pro- 'I S0till unctei· construction is the new to ascertain what they are doing• taining: Linton poii:ts out, while 11 when t he ideals and practices of the 
cdure. Next, _notice's t o appear .ar~ , cafeteria, which is probably the most about reinstatement and reconver-1 the lyrws are cast with the . ~l~ver- newborn United States were being 
sen_t to the peison.oi persons :gams Jimportant building among the new sion. Up to November 9 some 14,468jn~ and subtlety charactensti~ .of jtested in actual pract ice. I 
which the complamt was ma e. U t il .t . .. . hed the men t . th t t h d be thell" author . To add a defmite I 1 
When the defaulter meets with group. t · n . i tlS lmtiast the already ~ederans m e s a e . a en quer- touch of color, the costuming and The CWC Band is an organization th b . f th Honor Council I are con mumg o ea ie . . . d "th . 
e mem _ers ? e Icon· cted Sue Lombard dining hall. itagmg ~;e m accer .. ii:nce :wi om · of forty pieces which appears as a. ~ey are que~t10ned about wha~ ~ap- 1 .J€ ted to be finished some- occupants, the question was put to pre-war cherry-tree idea of J apan t concer t group, as well as a march-
pened_. Therr statements, opimons,, 1~ 18 expec k them as to what they thought of with the cour tyard and garden at- j 1.11g batld d tt ·t d ·ct d d t d I time thIS wee . , I h eel . t · . . 
an a i u e are rec01 e an 1se , . t "te their new homes. mosp ere pr omma mg. ._---- ---------:---:---:::---:; 
as the main basis for the council's Although tthhe rooms atrethnoa1·1~pou\t Gerhardt Dieckmann was heard to This is the first time in a num- 1 r ""_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,, ""J 
- · 'l t · d hould as large as ey were a e . . • = aec1s1onastow1~ iepnman s \therearemanyadvantagesthatov-iremark, "I like the rooms and the lber of yea.rs that a production of 1i BUSTER BROWN fl b~ made and how the cause_ o~ t~e ershadow the size of the room and' building fine, but I wish they would' th is type and on this scale has been , ~ ~ 
disorderly conduct can be elunma.,-
1
. make living conditions much more I get a litt le h ea t i!_l th~,Place. I darn a~tempted in Ellensburg. I ! SHOE STORE ~ 
ed. ' . . leasant. There are two very fine near f roze last mght. Russ Por.te1· 1 1 ! 
The students on the council a ie P . a h h all . Each I wholeheartedly seconded the motion · • I Shoes for the Coed · fl 
held respons~ le Y e s u en . Y I , . m has four showers and of more heat, stating, "I wouldn't say WHITE KITCHEN ~ i i .b b th t d t bod .shower rooms m e c · I !I 
a nd the faculty to help maintamlshowet 100 • it's cold but I wish that Eskimo J_.,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_"l 
· · six was h bowls so the early mormng ' , -===============; our honor system to its highest de- t d ' _ 1. 'i· a thing of the past !would move his igloo out of the hall." OPEN 24 HOURS 1,-Tl - however can be ac s an ing 111 me 8 • · 1 h 
gree. 118' ' - IE 1 hall has a spacious recreation Well fellows, yours tru Y opes SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
comphshed only with complete coop- ac 1 h t . y t been they get more heat too because con- 319 N. Main Phone 2-2566 l 
· th t · t d t bod room They ave no as e , , 
erat10n from e en ire s u en y, . · b t .11 be Tele- fidentially I darn near froze my-eqmpped, u wi soon. ' 
· · I phones too will be installed as soon self· 
News For vets-On I as possible, Then there is the short- ;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
- er distance from t he school. ' No 
Transfer ProblemS·more long hikes for the boys that I miss the last bus. 
--- l s eking out a couple of the new Veterans planning ta transfer dur- e 
ing the coming spring semester to a ,-.-,-,-,-,-,-,-,,-,-,-,-,-,-.,-,-,-,-:,-:.,-::.,-::,-::,-::,.,:-,:-,:-,:-,::.,::.,:::, 
college or university other than that I 
'in which they are current ly enrolled I For Advice Concerning 
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 









under the G. I. Bill were reminded j G. I. Insurance 
V Lunches Dinner . 
today by the Seattle regional et- Consult Pa~c1"fic Home Applance '1 You.'11 make eyes erans Administration office of cer- Chili 
~~~~ of their important responsobili- PAT DORSEY NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 308 N. Pearl Pho::~:::::.,. 1,. At This Sm.art 
"Befm·e changing frorii one school I Represent ing 
to another, veterans must obtain The :Mutual Life Insurance Co. 1· 
prior approval of the VA," said El- of New York ~,_,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,,_J 
mer Stolte, education chief in the i Phone 2-637f Box 604 1 For the Best in Barber ·Work •1 H IWA Y GRILLE Seattle regional VA headquarters . I Ellensburg·, Wash. I See the Ii 
"In event the veterans transfer with-· '1 ,,,,,,_,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. I DeLuxe Barbers !.·· ·. STEAFKOSUNTAIN SAERNVIDWCIE_CHES !. out pr ior approval of the VA, bene- ..:.' ".:..".:..':..":..'- - - ------ ----::- . 
fits cannot be paid either to them -01' l ·'-lrn-•rn......_,111- tln_.i"-Hll-l•U-Mh m: 1111 HI! lllT'1 - 404 N Pearl . I 
in their behalf." I ! CARTER FUEL •1 i . . I : i 
Of primary concern to the vet- i ! · and ' ~,,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_~,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,, .1; ·,·fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1. I 
eran, failure to inform the VA of ! ! TRANSFER COMPANY 1 • · 
his plan_ to change institutions will · I UEL OIL ! I ·- I 
m ean immediate suspension of • COAL F . I 
monthly subsistence checks, if h~ is ! 106 W est 4th Phone 2•4701 jl BUNGALOW Buster·'s Grocery 
currently on the VA payroll. I f JUSt L-~11-J11-11u-1111-1111-11 11-1u1-nH-DU-1rn-11•i, · . . 
re-entering training after previous ·l\'IARKET Just .2 Blocks Sout h of I 
attendance at another· school, it will BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM t}le Coll~ge I 
r esult in considerable undue delay see I. 
in the sta:r:ting of subsistence pay- h East 8th St. 
men ts. Fitterer Brot ers Courteous, Frien!lly Service 
Furth er delay in r eceiving tuition , I for Quality Foods at Reasonable 
Dress Sandal- ~ 
MUNDY'S ! ~ 
Family Shoe Store fee, supply or other payments due Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps Prices j 
the institution in which the veteran 'IL-=:============ '111111111 11111111111 11111111111111111111111"' ! 321 N. 
enrolls, also will be incurred. _ '-=============== _....:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:::.:..:.::.:..:.~~--------:-:-:--:-:-::-:-::-::=:=::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;::;: 
I :::·:~;~~ .. d~= r--::=::·-.. -·11 ~=-~~ 




,RECORD ALBUMS I i Independent 1Cab { I 
JIM'S I McKNIGHT'S l (Coffee Shop No. 1) j I 
I 

























EDITORS AND . PUBLICATION> sr ! PSYCH, ART CtASSES °VA PICKS APPRAlSER' 
1 
. FORJDWNSPEtJPLE FOR .G. I. LOANS 
~ 
I 
Two evening classes are being of-
fered this quarter to the · towrts~peo­
pie of Ellensburg accorcilrtg ·to Ernest 
L. Muzzall, director of instruction. 
The two' class.es are, Art 3, Intro-
duction to Art, and Psychology 103, 
Psychology and Adjustmen t. 
· ·The class in Art 3, which is de-
signed for those who wish to be in-
struct ed ' in drawihg, painting and 
modeling in clay, will meet Tues-
day, J anuary 14th from 7 :3Q p. m. 
to '9 :30 · p. ni. This is a two credit 
course. Miss Josephine Burley is in·-
structor .. 
P sychology 103 will ·start Thurs-
day; J anuary .16th. It is intended 
for parents, teachers and others who 
work with childreri . Two credits can 
be earned or the class can be audited. 
The instructor is Dr. Loretta Miller. 
The8e classes are not open t o reg-
1 ular students of C. W. C. E. 
i l The J unior Chamber of Commerce 
Track Trophy JS a plaque on which 
the · n ames of Conference Record 
ho!ders in track are placed. 
The ·Lee Scott Award is a trophy 
a\vardea ' to the individual basket-
ball player elected by the team as 
its greatest inspiration . 
In order to afford veterans all pos-
sible protection: against overpriced 
properties in the current high mar-
ket, Veterans Administration an-
nounced that effective J an. 2, 1947, 
VA and not the lender, will pick the 
appraiser to evaluate "r easonable 
'l'"alue" for purposes of G. I . loans. 
Under the revised procedure;. VA 
will designate by name the person 
to appraise each piece of property 
offered for sale to vetera.ns mider 
the guaranty loan provisions of the 
Servicemen's Readjustment Act CG. 
I. Bill) . ) 
This · contrasts with the system In 
effect for the past 15 months, under 
which the lender was permitted to 
select any appraiser he desired f;-oln 
a panel of · local appraisers whose 
general qualifications had been re-
viewed and approved by VA. 
Seldon F . Smyser was acting-
president of ewe for the year 1930-
i931. Robert E. McConnell was ap-




For All Seasons of the Year 
Editors and publication s taff members of six Washiligton colleges ate shown here immediately after an 
a.ddress to the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference last December. Represented hete are students 
frnm WWC, CPS, EWC'; St. Martins, PLC and Whitworih. Bec;i,u~ the daie' of •tJie· conference coincided 
\with the SnowbaU, no delegates from CWC .atteniJed the meet. T.hose pictured' are "from' left to right; back 
1·0-w, .Paµl Shyba, Gordon Siebers,' St. Martins; Marvh;l: Sh:.iw, CPS; piiddle' row;· Warren Beecroft, WWC; 
J:::.'.'t Dawe, Deanie Ogden, EWC; Narine Marcus, M'irilyn James, Whitwlirth';' Ruth Johnson;· PLC; Dave · 






MRS. SABLIN T9 SP~AK TO I The_ first. legislature whicti niet I . 
Star· Shoe·' Shop 
4:1.6 N. Pine st. Phone· z-3022· 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
. HOME EC. CL U'B in'.  )890 r passed- a law-: establ~hing I 
-- I the' Washington' State Normal , 
There wm be' a meeting of"' the Sc~ooi at Ehe_h~~urg?_ ~e·. insti-. 1 
PROMPT SERVICE 
ON ALL 'DRY CLEANERS 
Let Ul? ••• 
Waterproof · your sport · clothes;; clean and block· 
your h ats. 
USE· OUR PROSPERITY' SERVICE 
Otto' P; Williams, Prop. 
215 N. Pine Phone 2-6266 , 
. . . . . . · · tution was · known' by that· name j !!0 me E. conomics Club· F:iday 111.ght 1 un. til the ·legislatur'e of ·1937 changed 
:11 ~oom. 10.8 of the Class1oom bmld-1 tne· name 'to the c ·entrai "Washing~ 
' mg a;t 3 .oo p. m . 
1 
ton College of Education. I ,_·:.,.;.,.,..~ ,..,..· "..,·,_-,.,..,..,..,_  _,,..,..,__,.,..,..,.. ... ,'*"'_,.;...,..,..,__##-oN. '~~--·...i·J~ 
-------------- The·spe8.K:e¥ for the1.evei1ing is ~s: · ·- - -·· -- -,c 
"1..i-~ - 1111- 1111- 1111- 1111- 1111- 1111- 1111- 11Q- 1111- • 11"• M8.rguerrre-·soreilsori Sablin, who is . , • .,#-;,.,#-,~.,..,-,ff.,,...,,.,,,,,,.,~##.,.;. " I' 
- I s·uPREME CREAM:Eo j Home Economist for the Harper 1  · 0~1- th' 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
· I ICE CREAM j Meg~ee company in Seattle; Her , O iers- ! 
i Bulk ' or Bri'ck ' topic ;will be "New Electrical Equip- i Furnishers-·_. 
,,=_·! ELLENSBURG :11 ment:" · ruusfrations will accompany : .. , gi..-,..e1· ~ ... ··,, 
- SUPER· CREAMERY her ·talk. _ 11 uv ow:r--
. .J . 107' Eas t · Third · i 
.J,,,,_ ,, _ ,,,_ ,.,._ ,,,_ ,.,._,.,._ ,.,._,.,._,.,._ ,.,._ ,.,, Members of the Home Economics "ROSStf 
Club extend a cofdial invitation to : .,. IE' . '."· 11i·. "1._ .. :;: ' )-111- 111-111-n~-1111-w11-r111-1111-1rn-111-11 1-11 veterans' ·wives to attend·this· mefit - l ~ -~\.._ .._. ~ 
• CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY • ! ing'. Edna Holt, general' program·! 
• l t I ch airman has Carol J ane Hopkiris 1 ., CL9VHIERS-·: . J GOEHNERa. STUDIO i ·1 and eBtty Bei:~o as th~ program coin,- ! 307 'N. Pearl1 Pli!>we' 2-5t0f 1 
.• · . ' m1ttee for this meetmg. Hostesses 
rtA&SDLL·WELLI-·Sf OB&~ 
Sp or.ting· Goods-Hardware 
Giftls· 
Bya1~·1fart1'ware·!c-o~,.-own'ers ,. 
Phone ~-23'11 · 
J 
1 ! CAMERA:"'SH;OP . ! ·j !01; the socfal hour are Frances SP.a- i. '-""'4-ff.ff.~....,~-u..;i."~·~·-~· ·~~~ ';· ~~ ,. " .. ,. ,,. ,. • ·"· ··- '"' .. 
'l 312 N. Pearl Phone 2_5641 ! · da! :' chairman; _Lois.:= sa.--1ees,~ Mary 1 --------------~.-. _, 1.i .. :I:E:-~.;.~. ::;.~ .. 5-.:; ..:;.;.;. ;I,~"~iii~i;;~=:;=:=:========---E· ===;;:::;= 
~L-1:t1-1111-uw-a11-1111-1rn-1rn-nn-u1-1rn-1rnJ N.elson; and eB tty· Berto.· . ~ I , j . r 
-·· ·f 
.. 




'.' T-Hir · SPOR'l'"S:M:ANf 
lfut Yorlt"Cafe 
BOttoN· JEW:ELERS . 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, Sit.VER GIFTS .'·· 
FOR · ALL OCCASIONS'- . 
Budget Terms to Accommooa:te .You 
Guaranteed Results 
at ~his shop means workman-
·~ ship satisfactory to the cus-
. tamer and above our own sat-
isfaction . 
Your'e the one we want to 
please and satisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
·no h ard feelings whatever , if 
we don't get the job. But with 
our prices and .reputation, we 
rarely miss . 
IEUensburg Body & Fender Works 





"A:ll'' the Nanie"r lmplies" 
410 N.r Pearl St. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
SODY-LICl-OUS BEVERAGE · CO.; · 
-----=~•,,.· -----------------------'") EL L E NSBURG AND CLE E LUM F. L. SCHULLE R 
• 
r:::::::::::~~::~~~~~~~~====~~~T~H~-~E~. C~. A~M;~-~PU~-- ~~-~:~~~IE~~R~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~ 
l.C~N.lR4L. QUINTET . . !-~lks ·y 0 'Honor PROfE-ST f ll£0 
·tN_. CITY.lEAGUE :rBEAfS . eottILAgo . I Football Team ~;UN1VER-S·1·T. ·Y, ·7:(._r.4 11 · . At-Banquet i ·l \I Washi.ngton National Bank Asks ! 'fhe; lo~al Elks club is scheduled .to , Rulipg ,0,ri Super Cr.earoery · 
-W~li;:kats' · Shoot in est Crew i hold. a eban!J.uet on Janu.ary 29 ~o . Us_ipg, Kimh.all 
~p.s_ily Whips Pilots in Last . I honor. (!WC's f~tball ,Players, of .the . 
, Winko Tuneup Tilt ! last . s~ason. The ' banquet w1lLbe The first round championship 
· __ • I held at . tpe Elks' club and_ wil! be i game in the City :easketb~ll League, 
Qentral . ·Washington college's Big i attended,. by the. Elks, Mr . . Nwh.olson, i played on the Morgan Junior High 
Red avalanche, the runninest, shoot- 1 Mr. Londahl, Mr. Faust, and all of [school floor last night as a prelim• 
. i~st crew in wildcat history, rolled the team which. ,includes Clarke, j inary. to- the Central-Portland U tilt,' 
over" ~ortland University, 77 to 54, I Ball:er, Ji3a.rtlett, Boettcher, Bonjorni,' pi;odµced a protest today and went .; 
here last night in a non conference i Bort, Broq_ks, Bry\l-n, .J. Carmody,, L. ! to the circuit's athletic committee for 
game that wound up the tuneup for 1 G. Carm!JdY, J:?avis, Dorr, Hake, Hau- : decision. 
the Washington Intercollegiate Con-1.ser, Hoydar, Hll·l·, ,Jensen, ~;i.pral, ,. The Super qreamery quin.tet won 
fe.rence .schedule. I Keyes, R;1nney, Knott, Kontos, L~ng- a 55737. battle from the Washinoto·1 
abeer Langenbacker Lyn h M · · 0 ' Coach Leo Nicholson .ta.lees his 1 Cullo~ 1 · ' · · ' · ' c • ?- i Nat10nal ~ank five in .the .title game, 
. potent . Central squad on .tl;le road JM . g 1' . McL~ne, Merk, Morr'.s· jbut the 1;3ank. prqtested the Cream-
~iday to meet Seattle College in I ~eis, !'fi~m.f;yeI' O.sgoo~, Passmore, ! ery 's playing "Pop" Kimball from 
I.their. Winko opener and to Belling- / ~a[lps, Pieice, . ~ta.rkovich, ·,Stra:u- I the Central W_ash!ngton college 
I ham Saturday· to .tackle western I t r ' ~v:~pq~a, Thi~le, Thomson, Vic- I squad. The protest asserted .Kimba 11 
I. Washington. 0 ' ngh ' and Miller. \ played OI?-e game with the college 
. Three deep in . a battle for first , squad this season on a Vancouver, 
/string jobs that's still far from de- MEN'S-DEP ·cLUB : B. c., trip and pointed out that the 
. cided, the Cats outran a speedy, ·· f - · j leagµe rules allow college squad 
. I tricky Portland outfit to win . last 1 · .. ;.men;,bers to play on City Lea:gue 
Guard Jack Hubbard, Everett, Wn. Guard Jim Adamson, Chehalis, Wn. night. Central set a fireball pace I RECEIVE SWEATERS; t~ams . onl_y when they have not par-
Played in 1941-42 and · '43, captain Played in 1942 and ,43 5 ft 11 . I from the start and led all the w. ay, .. _ . ! tic1pated m any game with t~e Wild-in 1943. 6 ft., good ball handler. He . · · · _m. but the Pilots stayed in there against I --.- j' ca_ts. The Creamery team p1clced up 
was a member of the Everett High Best guaid on the squad and fme two complete Central teams for I Meml:>ers of the . Men's 1 Pep Club .Kimball for _last night's game; he 
school state champions, Served with team man. . . I three-quarters of the first half be-1 wore .tl;leir .new_ Pep .Cltjb . sweaten; JI had not pre_vwusly played with l;l.lW 
6th Div. Marines on Okinawa dur- Served with Patton's Army m Eu- · fore the Cats were able to open. up for the ·first tlme Friday. These league outfit. 
dug war. . rope. much- of a . margin. I sweatrs, according to Jim McGrath, I Paced by Pat Glendenning, the 
The count was 13-10 for Central president, came from the Quality J ereamery club got off to a fast r;tart 
itlT1•Jdcats Trounce !' INDIVIDUAL RECORDS wh.en the first string came out mid- j Knitting Company, 934 .Commerce _and held the lea~ all the way, boast-~" , way in· the half and stood at 26-20 Street, Tacoma. The. pullover sweat- ,mg a 26-15 margm at halftime. Glei1• 
P ti d 'U' 73 57 I · . when the regulars came -back with e:-s :are a ·heavy knit, cardinal red de'nning, · ex-Eastern Washington or an - '1 TO LAST GAME five minutes to go in the period. The virgm WDOL The emblems from the regular, counted 16 points. Kimball 
D • H J"d visitors faded then and Central rolled Tacoma Pleating Works, 600 Fidel- scored 9, Tugwell was high for the ur1ng 0 I a ys I . I into a 35-23 lead at the intermission. I !ty Buil~ing _of Tacoma are ~ight Bank with eight. i Players- FG FT F TP GI Three Cats Hot mohes wide with a .one and one-half Each of the clubs had won five 
Coming out on the long end of · Peterson, Fred ........ 30 9 11 69 7 ; Every Wildcat who was suited up jl inch ba~ ben~ath ~avjng the word straight league games up to last 
the, 73-5_7 score, ?entral Washing- 'Nicholson, Dean ...... 28 12 saw _action it~ the second half and ~EP kmtted mto 1t. The lette~· is night. . 
tons Wildcats glided thru one of 1 13 68 8 despite occas10nal Portland spurts 1 snmlar to that of tl;le Women's Pep Lineups: · 
itheir . supposedly strongest pre- l Graham, Jack ........ 19 11 19 49. 8 gradually _widened the gap. II Club but larger. On .the left sle~ve, j Creamery (55) Pos. (37) Wash. NtL 
season opponents, Portland Univer- ! Sliva, Hank .............. 20 8 27 48 8 i The Wildcats wound up \Vith a one and a hal~ mch~s from che j Glendenning (16) F.. .............. (3) Hill 
ity. . . . /Rude, Harvey ..... : .. 13 15 13 41 8 total of 33 field goals, a pretty re- shoulder seam, is a wild cat head, Henley .................... F ........ (8) Tugwell 
Jumpmg to an 18-1 lead w1thm , Rogers, Mickey ...... 13 13 20 39 7 spectable figure even in these high- the school.emblem. . Kimball (8) .... ...... C...... ...... (6) Pease 
ithe first six minutes, Coach Leo ! . 8 scoring basketball days. Dean Nich- McGrath added, :·o~r nweaters Martan (11) .......... G .... (7) Sherwood Nicholson substituted his second ' Adamson, Jim ........ l 4 7 14 35 olson .got eight goals and 17 points ha':'e added such a digmfled .look to Solie (8) ................ G ........ (7) Hodges 
highly touted group, and they kept / Hubbard, Ja_ck ........ 12 8 23 32 8 for scoring honors, with Milt Dall- ow club ~hat. I _expect a rush for Smith (9) .............. S...... .. .... (2) Curry · 
the lead, despite their poor shoot- : Dallman, Milt ........ 14 2 9 30 6 man and Fred Peterson each tossing I me.~bei·sh1p w1thm this new quart- Fuller (1) .. ............ 8 ........ (4) Spencer 
ing average. The half ended with Nygaard, Joy ............ 4 3 10 11 ' 4 six. Twelve of the 14 Wildcat players er. Wilson ..... ............ : .. 8 ................. ... Keyes 
a Portland splurge, pulling them up j Long, Chuck ...... .. .. 3 0 9 6 5 got into the scoring. · • ~vithin 5 points, 23-28. I Rude, Byron ...... 2 1 O 5 2 : Four of the Pilots scored in double I 1'he ;).ssociation for Childhood Ed- Sue Lombard Association, Kamola ' 
The Cats regulars started the I Heritage, Red .. .... .. 0 2 1 2 2; figures, with Ford, a reserve for- u_cation (Th~ A._ C. E.) is a prof es- Hall Association, and Mwison Hall 
second half, and played as flawless I ward, finding the hoop for five goals s10nal orgamzat10n of all students Association are organizations ·of stu-
all as in the opening minutes of i and 13 points in a second-half hot I w_ho are preparing. to teach in the dents living in the respective halls 
,he game. After bulldmg the read 1 Ramblers Sign streak to lead · Portland. Deyich, k1l1J.dergarten or pnmary grades. of residence at c. w. c. 
o 50-37, the reserves took over I C d Pl eagle-eyed at the free throw line -:====~·;;:=::=::::::::::==::::===::;:===:;::;;;===~-
ag_ain and coasted in. Veteran I armo 'y; ay got 12. ' 
Mickey Rogers and Freshman Byron 1 • • • It was Central's second win of the 
Rude shared the spot~ight for the,. Yakima Leglon :season over ·Po.rtland . . The cats' 
reserves, 9 and 5 pomts respect~ · ___ · lsco~·ed a 73-57 win over the Pilots on I 
t1vel~. . . The -Yakima Ramblers of the Paci- theIX own floor earlier this month. 
Jack Graham, Wildcat_ center put , . . L ine ups: · 
in the finest nights ,. showi.n,g, by fie Coast. Profess1~nal Baske~ba:ll CENTRAL (?7) -FG 'FT -'PF TP 
checking big 6-foot B-inch Bill Tro League, still predommately a • K1tt1-. ~1 ;:;•qn, t ...... .. 3 o 3. 6 
of Port land to 7 points and him:'. i tas county outfit despite the recent Gra!i:i~, .. ~ .. ·::::: · .... . .. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;elf garnerino- 11 countei:s Top man ~ addition of several new players, play . Pi:.terson, g . . 6 o 1 • 12 
0 • th . f' t y k" I Nicholson, g 8 1 1 17 for the Cats was Fred Peterson ! e1r ll"S a ima game of the sea- . Dallman, t .. :.. . 6 1 2 -. 13 
with 12 -points. ' !son tonight in an exljibition with I Hpbbard, t . . . 1 1 5 ~ I· the American Legion five in the high I Lo,n!J, . c .... · ..... · · ...... 1 o 2 2 
Central (73) (57) Portland I school gmynasium. • .J ~t~~~~~.e, g c .. ... :: .. : . .... 6 g 6 ~ 
Sliva ............... 7 Depee 13 Th R b . ·11 Rogers , g .... ........... 1 1 3 3 Pet r n · · . .. ............ 1 e am lers WI also play some Downe, g ................... 2 1 0 5 
e so ........ 12 Demich ............ 10 league games in the Pirate gym-1 H. Rude, t .... ..... o 1 o 1 
Graham .......... ll Troy ................ 7 nasium scheduling Salem there Jan- B. Rude, t ..... · · 0 0 Q 0 
A~amson ........ 6 Scott ................ 9 uary 22 and 23 and Vancouver Jan-1 33 11 22 77 Ni~holson .... .. 10 Gros~acques ... ... 7 uary 27. They are scheduled t~ play PORTLAND (54) FG FT PF I 
Da Iman .......... 4 Foid ................ 1 Salem in Ellensburg January 20. I Dep~e, t ....... ··· ·· 4 2 • 4 Tci 
H. Rude ........ 3 Barta .............. 1 Devich, t ...... .. ... ..... 3 6 1 12 Long 4 o 4 · The pro club was bolstered last , Troy! c ........... ............ . : o 4 4 4 I 
................ wen .............. GrosJacques g .... 5 O 1 10 
Hubbard ........ 2 Peccia .............. 5 week by the signing of L. G. Car- oFwens , 9 .: '. ............. .... 1 0 1 2 I Rogers 9 mody, Central Washington college ord, t ................ .......... 5 3 2 13 I 
............ · Sweeney f .... 1 O 2 • 2 
!B'. Rude .......... 5 three-sport star. He intended join- Barta, c' ....... ::·: :: .... o o 1 0 
Dowen ............ o ing the Ramblers at the close of the 
1 
~~~1!· ~ " ··· o o 3 o 
football season but received a bid to · ' · · · .. .. 0 1 0 1 I 
play in the Shrine ~ast-Wes~ gam_e. 1 · 19 16 19 54 
from the 
UlOment ,you try it on 
One look •.. and ·' 
you see the excellent 
·quality that identi· 
fies the John C. 
Roberts Shoe. 
MUN DY'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"Shoes for the Entire Family'~ 
The CWC a cappella choir is an Carmody plunked Ill 29 pomts m Free throws missed: Central-Adam-
organization of sixty picked voices. leading the Ramblers to a 61-59 vie- so_n 1, Sliva 2, Graham 1, Long 1, I 
A chorus i's m~;nta1·ned to t 1 Nicholson 3, Rogers 1, Downe 1 total I ~ serve as a ory over S_'.1 em last Sunday, collect- 10. Portland-Depee 3, Ford 2; Devich I 
training group for the concert choir. ing 20 points in the first half. ~1 Troy1, Barta 2, Grosjacques 1, total -.'.=====::z===========~-,---,-----,,--------
1;:;:;;::;;:;;:;::;::;;::;::;::;;::;;:;;::;;:;;:;::;::;;::;::;::;;::;;:;;::;;:;;:;;'.:;::;::;::;;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:::;;::;;:;;:;:' . 
Have You Tried 
WIPPEL'S? 
Make Wippel's Your Complete . 
FOOD HEADQUARTERS 
Loc~ted in West Ellensburg 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 
This Month Wippel' s ·Feature 
"Sugar Sav;.s" · 
Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service · 
• I 
. "DO"' and "MOSE" 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
, I Officials.: Lindquist and Shearer. 
. PEP CLUB GIRLS 
I ·SPONSOR 'HOP' 
I The winter quarter started off with 
I the very successful "New Years Hop" I held l.ast Saturday night and :opon-
1 sored by the Girls' Pep Club. Every-
! one ~anced to ~he familiar strains of I 
-the Juke box m the Women's ;~ym 
I from 8 until 11. 
I Jo Anne Cunning.ham :;ang two ' numbers accompanied by Don Cas- ' 
J tagna on the piano during intermis-
I sion, · when refreshments were also 
jserved. 
I The college maintains a complete 
·1 health service under t he direction 
of the Department of Health and 
I Physical Education. 
A large library of moving picture I films and other visual aids are avail-
1 
able f?r i~ental by schools and other 
_:,..,..,.,,,...,,...,,...,,...,..,,..,,..,,.,,.,,.,,.,_.,,,.,,.,,,.,0,...,,....,.., . ,..,,..,,...,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,,..,,.,,.,,,.,,,.., .. , .. ,..,,..,,..,,..,,.,,.,,.,,,,.,,.,,...,,.,, ... , .. ,..,,...,,..,,..,,., • ., .... , ... ,,,..,.0:· ..~ o:rgamzat1ons from Central . College. 
' 
SLACKS! 
Hundreds of Pairs of Them 
Gabardines, Coverts, Flannels, 
Tweeds and Serges 
BLUES, TANS AND BROWNS 
Pleated, Zippered and Cuffed 
to Your Exact Length 
$9.95 to $17 ~95 
' ~
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Over T'he Back J::'enCe 11y _ind_ terms _of your. ~wn selfish!! one of my smal; accomplishments, f bu;n dow~ th~-Ad building Frankly l j r ~ lpreJU lCEl§ agamst soronties and fra- b t 11 f . I I . . • 
________ ..:__;,._ ____ _:. ________ --------;terms of what they could do for the men ts. What I would like to know is j Yours not so ,~ru~y, ,, • . ternities rather than thinking in 1· u a we ever ound is advertise- am very discournged. 
Students are reminded that I and they have set up nominal fees to! students and campus. Why not hear what does it take to get my name I Ed, . S~ifty Rhoades. 
the best letter-t-0-the-editor each 
1 
fit the limited funds of the average ; both sides of the story befol'e you 1 in your paper? - · 8 note· Okay Shifty, here you are! 
week will win for its author one student who attends a teachers col• !make. your ~ecision? . J I thought that when I "san " in , . . . . 
carton of Chesterfield cigarettes. ! lege. Their aims are toward helping I We-re havmg a forum to discuss i . . . . . g . There ~1~ two orgamzations of 
The editors of the Campus 
1
develop the individual so that he or ~the "pro's" and "con's" of sororities \ the. dmmg hall with the Smgmg students llvmg off-campus at ewe, 
Crier will judg;e the letters on I she may be better prepared to face land fraternities, very soon. Let's an I Waiters we would undoubtedly make l the Off-Campus Men's Club and the 
the basis of timliness, breadth of 
1
, the professional world into which j attend and hear the specific reasons I your she~t, but you didn't even fea- 1 Off-Campus Women's Club .• 
interest, constructive c1·iticism the teachers college graduate is likely ~-? have for wanting national soror- ture us m the obituary column. A! ;==============:::;, 
and fairminde1lness. to go. I, personally, do not feel there pt1es and fraternities on this cam-I few of my other great, but ignored, I 
The editors reserve the right j is any organization on any campus '. pus. j accom?lishments were wearing my 
to correct mechanical errors and which can give one the same treas-1 NADINE SMITH, ?ow tie at half mast and my part 
edit the letters to fit available · I ures received through membership in Post-Graduate Student Ill the chorus girl act. I had my tie 
space each week. The Chester- a sorority or fraternity. No, they I at half mast on my sweater because 
PLESS GROCERY 
Located On East Spokane 
Hig·hway field cigarettes are made avail- J aren't tangible treasures-they are I . ; I was mourning for flunking a test 
bl t th C . . . Deer Mr. Oner: 1 d 1 · · ' a e o e ner for this purpose treasures which we feel inside- . . I an my egs 111 the chorus girl act, 
through the manufactm·ers cam- J something we can't exactly put into! M~ n.ame .is Shifty and I have been I so _I am told, v.;ere only slightly in-
pus representative, Alex Mac-
1 
words-but something which is then~ ~laymg cruds here at Ellensburg 1 fenor to Gables. I Doug·all. not only while we are In -college but I smce spring quarter. Every Thurs- Ho\\'. you could have ignored me . 
-- lasts all through our lives no matter I day for the past ten months my I all these months is somethina I 
To The Editor: in what part of the United states J ro~mmate and,. I. ha~e searc~ed cannot understand. Others brei:the j 
Open Everyday From 
8:00 to 8;30 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
_Because my sorority, Sigma Sigma I we may be. I, f~r one, have .~ot~en l thiough The Cner looking for Just, and make The Crier while I must ! 
Sigma was named specifically in the I so much good f1om my aff1llat10n I _______ __:_.==============~ 
article written against the formation with a nat~onal sorority, th~t I have I 
()f sornnbes and fraternities on the been eager to help the girls start I 
campus of C. w. c . E ., I feel it l'lly I them here on the campus of C. W. 1 d~ty . to wnte a response to that IC. E. ! 
cntic1sm. · \ Many students have signed a pe-1 
In a " letter'" opposing sororities 1 ~i~ion being circulated against soror- \ 
and fraternities which appeared tn , 1tie~ and fraternities. By reading this l 
t he last issue of the Crier, it was I petition myse).f and by watching stu-
;stated that "our greatest objection! dents who were signing it, I have 
is the opening of our campus to any ;.discovered it was too lengthy to be 
sororities on the grounds that they j read fully and too vague to be com-
. entail undemocratic selection." Just I pletely understood if read. Were 
where is the mark-between demo-! you signing it because YOU knew! 
cratic and undemocratic selection? 1 ALL about sororities in general, and , 
How do we define a thing •as being jTEACHERS COLLEGE SORORI- j 
democratic or undemocratic? The I TIES SPECIFICALLY, or merely ' 
dictionary definition of democratic i because you had heard "STORIES" 
is, "pertaining to democracy, or gov-! about sororities and fraternities {ff 
ernment by the people; belie.ving in,\ have had friends who didn't like 
or tending to, social equality." With them and so have decided YOU I th~t definition in mind , don't you I don't like . them either? Haven't we j 
t hmk 1t rather autocratic for a group I been t~ught that we should kno«;\ 
of people who -know little or nothing both sides of the. story before we 
about sororities and fraternities to' make decisions? l 
wish to prevent them from b~ing I Finally, I say,_ do we want to be 
started on campus? If there are . like a "blind dog at a meat market," 
enough students who want sororities I not knowing at what we are biting-
to make up good-sized groups, wh; I snapping at anything within reach 
sl:loulcln' t they be allowed to func- 'without thinking-or do we want to! 
iion on campus? One of om most I be indivduals who listen to both ; 
democratic principles permits our '. sides ot_ a story before making decis- J 
citizens to organize as they see fit. i ions? Perhaps you're thinking mere- 1 
Perhaps you don't want to .belon" · ' to a sorority or fraternity-that ;~ 1 !_,,,,_..,,_,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,11 
your pnv1lege, of course, but why ; J g i 
l'teVPn! tho~<> who feel they will be j ! 1 ?f value from having that opportun- · i Ca. .. eEul Mathe.... ! I 
ity? I • Use -, I I Our Milk-It's Safer 
If. you feel that sorority and Ira- ! • j 
termty selection is undemocratic, do · ! -' j 
you not see t hat, the same is true I ENFIELD DAIRY 1 
of OUl' Iyoptians, I. K .'s, Pep clubs, 1 ! ! j1 
and almost any organization on cam- • Earl E. Anderson f 
pus? There is only one organization l '1 ! 
on campus-the A. w. s., 1 believe- I l Phone 2-3401 • 1 
which h as no membership require- ! i - ! I ~¥~~~~;~~".:£.0~:~~~~:,1 .-i~i'ttii'ttU'ttii~ 1' 
. · See Our Selection 
Did you kuow that there are two of 
kinds of sororities and frate111ities? I l 
There are the National Panllellenic . VALENTINE 
Congress which exist on university I GREETING CARDS 
campuses and there are the Asso-1 I 
ci3:tion of Education Sororities which ' 5c to 25c 
exist on teachers college campuses 
only. A. E. S. sororities were set up 1 ELLENSBURG BOOK l 
especially for teachers college cam- I STATIONERY STORE ~=~:'.;' o:"',:;:;'' ,,:~:~~ h:;'.,:,';; I 'llfllll llllllll lllJ llllllllllll llllllfllllll'' I 
-~1:~~ 
. - - -




21~75 - 31.95 
Ju.st arri!_ed! Our new spring 
preview of new styles, colors, 









J ________________________ _;_!__J 
WITH THE TOP STARS OF 
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD 
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE 
CIGARETTE 
YOU'RE COOKING WITH 
GAS, ADELE, WHEN 
YOU SAY 
